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. . . . . . .  ' " I e l i  ~ :  . ' : / '~  • : : ! : .~CTORIA  (CP) ;= CI~/es Ot Coward• •'l;rosecutor had recomm~d iFo~e~ution•' 
• /di~/and"inVitatlo~ te :were-:traded - ,s toeu :! and thkt::by ' •l~tchie's o~,I admisslan't~e.~ ~ 
i, "Tu~layasMu=Jelpal Affairs Minlster Bm• attorney: general had dec:l.ded~ n ( to ~0. .  ~, . !  
• Ritchle. ,and; r~)poalti0n ,IJead~:::'Dkve : ". ahead with.thn prosecution, anti "that s ; :  " 
"-i Barr~Lsquuredoff in th~ corridor Ofthe " What I ;~d in  the house.. " ; , . ,  . 
,. B:C.: . l~isinture: ' ":. '  " : " : ' ,  ,. ; You i rea  spinetess.i,~ward, • Rltd~ie". i '~  
• " Ritchli~ Itald'fl/M Barrett .is a aphielesd. • said,. ' !: ..: : .{ .~.. / '~?., ' ' . , :  . :  ' --,,j 
'-'i @W~ .h,~is afraid to repeat accusations 'i:!!/ ":','I've repeated all the tacts,.dnd all: Mi~. "• ' • : |  
• .: made in:the legtsl,;ture where: be. is im- :  : lUtdde doea is Callme.namea," Bar re t t  :~ 
!: -r/tiin~ 1roin' l~al aeti0nfor libel:: :: :: "•': i" :rephed~"lwoulfi exp~ tha~t he would sue, ' .•;• ':i 
'.:' : : 'Bar~tt' replied that• he: had- ~ted  •~/::but:'he won't•beeause I'm :repeating •~e :?:'we 
what:he said*in the house, and challenged ::,: fac/~'and the fa~ts are On recoi;d? ~: : ~"  . . . .  
i the minister to sue him. , . ' /': : : PJichie refused comment when ~ked if i" i 
.,Ritdd~madetheaecusatlonsoutMdethe:/:::he,v~ouldtake legal;action ' ' ' 
' leglsinture at itoon, and again lat~' inthe '  :' ::' BUt the minister continued to seeth, mid:, 
aftemobn, whenhenshndBar~ttt0rq~it;.i'~ d~!t~ i .a f lh rnoun sitting, When In/ 
acc0satiOus made'during debate 0nBlll'3, . . :'trnduclng tds .wife Maud, daughter Laura. 
the con,trovereial Public Sector Restraint '~ i and'grandson Matthew to ~e l egielat~e, i: 
ACt that gives PUblic sector ~ employers ''~' 0fie red them his .eympathies. : ;~ 
near.total power, to fire any Of their em-  ,, "They are really the ones who suffer at 
ployees at will. .: ~ ' ' the,hounds of such people as the leader of.~. 
Borrett said the bill would give Cabinet' the opposition, as we listened to thos~..;. 
ministers the pewer-to interfere with :*MeaZy .~ speeches tlds morning," the 
police investigations, adding that the.  minister Said. . • ' 
Soelal.Credlt government has ~a '.!very °baci :: ';-'Speaking On a motion to hoist the bill'for ." " 
ecord in this area, with one cabltiet~, ~ 8]x,m.onths, effectively killing it, Barrett 
ministerheing sentenced to Jail andothers ~ !: :'said that:ff it is allowed to pass it would 
having come .under inveaUgati0n~ ! : i? : ; /  , 'i ~ i:;give the'government dictatorial powers 
'"Silt/rig acr0ss., this.chamber this:very.. , . .. ~ unfque:...,, ~ In Ithe British Commonwealth.. [ 
day l~a cueilipoint of thekindofpollce . .  ' • We are . dealing with' legislation that ! 
inter erence that has been a record by .this .would allow this government, bywhim and' ~ 
governm~mt," Barrett old the legislature. '~ Star Chamber ,  practices, to interfere • 
He sald*th'et:Pdtchie (SC;.--.Fraser. direetly.::with the management of 
all .ey)!i~hmfirst elected:In. 1979,,:w~ ,. municipalit iesand school boards," said : -  
investigated ~ by"th'e RCMP dVer. : 'a¢!" ' -Bai ; rett ;"  ,/ . :  : ,  " .; 
cusationS/of influence peddling thatlater In effect, the goVernment is asking for 
were ~tthdrawn by.the aocuser.': : . the abolitionof~erightof democratically. 
A rep0rt'was prepu~ by the police', and elected.municipal officials to administer 
the Crow n~ p.rosecutor recommended that , ~elr ow n Idiq~;and fki~g and supervise 
~itchi~ :be: pr0~utod, Ban'&tt:imldLbut '~''~ their emplo'yees:.~-..indudingipoll¢~ and.. ~ 
"he was dei'ended by direct'pellt/~al in-' fire officialS, Inspectors an d pl~nne~', he* : 
terfer~aca,'and that agaio is an example o f  ' said. " ' ,., . . . . . .  
this gov.emmentUelng power to block the 'Tm a trustworthy s0cialist, and/l tell " 
work 0f.the police." - ,: :: .,. ~ , - . , .  you that !would never allow any. poUtlcian " 
OutMde,the house, to taunts of cowar;  :-' of an~:str/pe to have thiskind of aweeping 
dice,Barrett wouldouly say that there had power,",he added. 
been an invustigation into an accusation "It •is a threat to democracy beyond ' 
against the mintster, that the police and  - every o.ther political power." 
CINCINNAT. (CP) -- A 
survivor of a, fatal f i re  on 
board an Air Canada 
jetliner, recommended 
today that smoke detectors 
be instal led ,in ~ the 
Emergency: procedures dropped :1 
motel in Fort Mitchell, Ky.,. able-bodied . p/msengers 
near the Cincinnati ~irpsrt, wore near the back wing 
must determine the speeific- exits and could 0pen :the 
cause of the fire and make emergency doo~s and help 
safety', recommendations, people get out. But she did 
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The f i r~,  •shlpn~ fb f lumber  f rom the. Skeena. M i l l  s ince each car ry ing  82,000 board  feet  left  Tuesday  bound for  U.S. 
West  F raser  opened it  ' July 11 Is on i ts  way .  Four  ra i l  cars,  markets  f rom the  eastern seaboard  to A laska .  
r • R0pedi: forest eg,on workers laid off Copilot Claude O u~et  not follow this procedure. 
washrooms Of all a i rp~.  told ~e:  inquiry the Air ch ic . :  Wght attendant : . ,  _ ~ . . . . . . . .  • . .~ 
Graham. : Wright :.. o f  ~d~:manus l  contains 12 Sergi0 ,!,]en.~tisoidthe:door , ~ HeraldStaff~rtter / psople will be leaving the staff is being shortened by a Crews O r forestrecreation to clean• up. -after 
Toronto:..,,-' ~! ~. :  ~,, ~ ~ :. : - .~~i~ of:about 10 ,• I~. !W~ ~e.c~i tand: the~/ . ; .  !{ ~ t ~ i  ~-. ',,.;,',~, "/ .~, i the~s'  :', ofl!%e, • _ That-:• ~+w,~:  r ~Or.~ mintstry si~.main.tenunce S~f. f, I t  is ~emsalV.ea. _ . _ .. 
OeSlgnea so' -U~it • large ' nav~,'-r~,~Ant •, two: 110111'8 to .. ourwg tile Ulgl!t ne~luse it • n•,q : " m,,,,~,, I~,, , , , ,  rarest ~eglon eaoquarters me actuaJ anres 'vary .nave ucen cut. " Kngmn covers, aoou[ one 
numbers, of people, can . conduct them all. There was had been.broken sometime i~mnl~YesS in the" Prince will lmve ~lg permanent and greatly l~eause depending Verne Strain, . act g quarter of the province..It 
escape qni~kly under the • no time to do them during during the flight.. An open r t '~  F~t  Reu lnn~ve 35 ' au~ili~,ry .... staff" upon the l~tion'and-type regional manager, 'says; extends from the Queen 
same conditions as those on the emergency landing door is agaiiiM regulations, J~n'-e~ven~ ax~.:l~tT'~e remaining, whi le the of wo~being done.the start "the firedangertsquitolow Charlotte . Islands : tO 
the ill-fated411~t in which which took about. 12 • but Benettl . . . . . . .  sold it aided .Terrace'office° remains' district" ' office., will coastal" of and stop dates range from throughout the region' one Endako, and from 
23 people died after jnhM~mg min/~tes, commtmication with the unaffected. ,. 23 permanent and five mid-ApriltotheendofJune,, we're expecting the weather Tweedsmuir Park to the 
smoke. 
He said everyone would 
benefit if cabin crew8 were 
better trained in emergency 
procedures and ff there W~S 
greater public awareness of
what happens, daring an 
emergency In the air. 
Wright was testifyln~ at a 
four-day U.S.  National 
Transportation SafetY 
Board hearing in Fort 
Mitchell, Ky.,- a Short 
distance from Ctoc~ati 
airport where the Toronto 
bound DC-9 on,a flight from 
Dallas, Tex., landed June 2 
after fire broke out in a rear~- 
washroom. 
Wright told how he 
protected himself by 
auxiliary.staff. All the staff and from the end of August 
Layoff notices have been receiving •their• walking to the end of September: 
given to_four people in the papers ~ were auxiliary 
Hazelton office leaving 18 workers. Many of the summer staff 
Beanetti. testified he. permanent and nine In addition, the summer laid off are either fire 
would have had to "destroy auxiliary staff. Twelve work s~son for 15summer fighting Initial Attack 
.half t he"airplane with an 
Honduras supports Reagan 
leftist pressure. 
The Pentagon also said 
the 57,000-ton battleship 
New Jersey and five other 
warships have left Pearl 
Har~r, Hawaii, steaming 
toward the Pacific coast of 
Central America in what 
will be the third battle group 
to visit. 
U.S. Senator Paul 
• Honduras is a key sup- 
porter, of the', Reagan ad- 
ministratloh's policies on 
Central America. 
Preparations are under way 
for military manoeuvres 
that will involve as many as 
5,000 American and 6,000 
Honduran ; troops through 
February or March, in what 
is seen as a warning to 
• Nicaragua to halt its alleged Tsongas (D-Mass.) said 9n 
support for leftist a visit to Nicaragua that he 
~Volutionary. movements believes the United States 
in neighboring states. , and Nic.aragua must im- 
mediately defuse tensions• 
In  Washington, the He invited junta eo- 
Pentagon said the 62,000-ton ordinator Daniel Ortega to 
aircraft c~rler Coral Sea visit the United States. • 
and fo0r other U,S. war- Salvadoran military 
ships arrived Tuesday off officials, said troops killed 
the Caribbean coast o start eight guerrillas in clashes 
• e second phase of Tuesday in Tecoluca, 59 
American naval exercises kilometree east of San 
designed to demonstrate Salvador, and Monday in 
U.S. support •fo~:, Central Jucuapa, 77 kil0metres 
American countries under further east. 
to remain cool and damp for 
at least the next week. 
After that, the shortening 
days of late sununer' will 
help keep the fire danger• 
from climbing too high, so 
we're fairly comfortable 
with the decision to lay off 
some Initial A~tsck Crews a 
little early." 
Beck says sh6uld a fire 
break out, regular staff will 
Yukon. 
The region is divided into 
eight forest districts and 
will now have 361 
permanent staff positions, 
of which 37 are vacant. 
There are 118 auxiliary staff 
left., 
The Terrace forest office 
will lay off five sununer 
staff, but they got their 
notices in July. Those Jolz 
be put on initial attack Will end Aug. 31. 
crews. They are trained The Terrace office, called 
and experienced, he notes,; the Kalum Forest District, 
The reduction in tbres~ will then have a staff of 33 
maintenance staff med'us ' permanent people plus 13 
users of such sites will have. auxiliary workers. 
Thorn Steps down 
Herald Staff W~ter * 
KITIMAT--Kitimat's Mayor George Thorn has 
announced that he Will notseek re-election as the president 
of the UBCM. 
UBCM is a provincial organization that unites all the 
municipalities, It's nnme.in the Union of Bfltlah Columbia 
Municipalities. 
The organization's president normally serves for just one 
year. Tbom, elected to the position in 19112, if following that 
tradition. 
It  is also the group's tradition that the first vice-prosident 
becomes the next president. That is the route Thorn took. 
Theis year's first vice-president-is Audrey Moore of 
Castlegar. Thorn describes her as a "super lady." 
Look for her election during the UBCM's convention i
Pentlcton from Sept. 14 to 16. 
Local, world s~)orts page s 4&5 
.~Comics, horoscope, page 6 
Classifieds, . ", page. 8 
I" 
WHY BuYNEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DOI  " 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your I~lget 
won't allow it? Beat the h;gh cost of new parts with 
quality used parts frbn~ 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
~69o Duhan (lust aff ~r~. l i E )  
i i II i "11~ 
t 
Fligh t attendant .Judith' pilots during the emergancY 
Davidson said ,she gave and !~syc.hologlcally it 
verbal instructions during helped me a lot." 
the descent to some 
passengers beside her on 
how to get the emergency 
doors on the DC-9 open and 
how to get out. She said she 
spoke .... loudly, hoping 
ev~'yone could hear her; 
She was running out of 
breath_and was dizzy and 
choking, from, the smoke. 
I)avldeon. also said 
pessehg~'s would not h~ve 
been able to see the exitS if 
she had loft her seat and 
pointed them out during a 
general  .briefing'-- in./the 
breathing through a jacket megaphone because she 
and how he ~awled. to an • Wanted ~ preserve her 
emergency exit 0n his han~i~ brekfli; ~ ~ ; !: 
and. knees in the pitch/. -Fi~htLMte~dant Laura 
black, smoke-filled plaiie. Kayamalsald it' was her 
-~,~sked whether floor4evel re~mibJl ity to ensure/ 
Names released 
emergency 
have made it easier to get 
out, he said: "Anything 
would have been better than- 
nothing." 
Fellow survivor Harry 
Moseley, of Dallas, testified 
that a flight attendant asked 
him to be prepared to open 
an emergency exit .over a 
wing wh~ they ladded, 
The plane was filling with 
smoke and he memorized 
axe'"to get" at the possible 
sourceof, the smoke behind 
a washroom wall panel. 
He said he would not have 
used an axe without the Honduras aid the Unit~ 
pilot's permission, adding States may "lose Central 
he thought he could have America" without ' in- 
damaged fuel and,.p0wer .tervening .to stop leftist 
lines, rebels, more' U.S. warships 
The pilot, Capt. Donald arrived in the turbulent 
Ceme~n, testified earlier "region, and  fighting in E! 
Tuesday that lits crew told Salvador's ,ciyll war was 
him five times the fire was reportedto flare left at least 
pitch-black plane. She had.. dying down andhe assumed 28 combatants--dead: or 
not used , an available it' was a washroom trash wounded.. : 
fii'e tliat was'under control. 
But in• the mompnts: 
before the landing I~gan, 
Cameron said: "I wasnever 
aware it was an electrical 
fire." 
" I f  everything continues 
the same, we will not need 
the Americans to come to 
deiend what's aura," 
Honduran Gen. Gustavo 
Alvarez Martinez said late 
-Tuesday, i "But if there 
exists indecisiveness or if 
the Amei:iean decisions are 
in Which the Uhited States 
might have two alternatives 
could bepresented-  in- 
tervene' dii'eetly, or lose 
Central America." 
He' spoke at a news 
conference~ where he ac- 
cused nelKhhoring leftist- 
ruled Nicaragua of helping 
at least  :200 ~Hondurans 
lights would ." " . "  ' "  : 
Editor arrested 
~0NNYVILLE, Alta. (CP) ~ -- Daniel Johns, editor of the 
w~&ly, Boneyville Noqvelle,.was ~Jalled Tuesday after. 
taldng pictures of a I0-hoUr armed standoff between RCMP 
end. ~ resident of the northeastern Alberta community. 
: Johns, 31, arrested an hour before the siege ended 
peaceiuliy at-nsen, said he was standing on weekly:, 
newspaper property taking photographs of the action 
around an adjacent main-street house. 
An~RCMP emergency re~nse  team had been called in 
how many steps it would 
take to get to the exit t~ .  
seats behind him.. ~ 6.~. MDT Tuesday~ 
"I dido'~ know if we were ~.  ~id ~ RCMP officei" iold him to move after he had 
going to,an airport, wheth~ ~ t~ pieties fo~ 3½ hours, 
we were going to la~,d'In a ~j~d]~,~ e~se~. l.~c, au~e."l thi3~k Itwasmy right to be 
. . . . .  ~e~: . ,  l .w. Just do~ ~ k.b,, "• river or in the trees," he 
said. 
On Tuesday, members of 
the Montrcel-based crew 
described how ~/  were 
forced• to lgnn.re l~ie ~t ,  
book ' on .emeql,m.cy 
procedures and • co~ ,fllp 
best they coldd U thei 
smoke-filled plane headed 
for an eme~eacY _lundinlt, • 
The three flight kt-- 
tendents aid they went to. : 
: Herald 8taft Writer 
KITIMAT-- Two Terrace residents and their aircraft are 
still missing as a massive search continues. 
Gerald Fiury, pilot, age 46 and his son Clifford Fiury, age 
24, are,•presumed down somewhere along the Douglas 
Chamlel. _~. 
The two men in their Cessna 17o float plane took off from 
the Terrace airport at 7:15 p.m. M~nday. They were due to 
return at 9:30 p.m. They and their plane were reported 
missing to the Kitimal RCMP at 10:43 p•m. and the Rescue 
Co-ordination Centre in Victoria was alerted. 
The center dispatcheda Buffalo aircraft for a search at 
2:~5:a.m. Tuesday morning. A l.~brador helicopter joined 
the search at 7 a.m. Tuesday. . . ..... 
The air search was hampered by cloudy, overcast skies 
with a ceiling of 500 to 600 feet. The mountains inthe search 
area are as high as 4,000 feet. 
- With clear skies today, many other al~roft are expected 
to Join the rescue attempt. 
rA search of the Douglas Channel shoreline has been ~ 
eoin~)leted byseven boats and crew. They were looking for 
either oil sIlc.ks or debris. They found neither. 
The Rerch area has now been.extended beyond the Crab 
Lake area that having been searched by the 442 squadron on 
Aug. 15. No trace was found of ~e orange and white plane. 
A coast guard cutter is scheduled to join the search today. 
from RedDeer, 300 kllometree to the southeast, after the trained in Cuba and" the 
incident ~twecn police and a.21-year.old man began about ~ Soviet Unioff. enter Hen- 
duran in' the last three 
weeks. 
The ' mllita/7~ cemmand 
said tile aubvorsiv~ were 
captured in eastern Olanch 
R .~d.P ~it.. l i p ,  ~ ~!d~tih~ was. arrested and province after entering 
held for Iv. h0~.  from Niearagua. Aivarez 
"~. I~ea ~aYe~.'~t .  laid yet, We!re st~l in- Martinezcharaedtheywere" 
vmti~qtiniL~' ' ' among 3,o0o Hondurans 
.~  ~ingp b~an after a swiz~gt eaca :l~. from a police car trained~ abroad to 
about mldni~t Monday nl.ghL ~ hours later police d~tablllze the government 
reeulved ~ tip that someone was loac~ig b rifle in a B0n- ofPrealdent P, oberto Suazo 
nyvi!!e home and threst~mlng to~oot police. Cordova. 
[411k~]esaldth~ewere ~evenothorpeople In the.house .~ The genered said the 
but the susp~t never threatened them and "we dldn't capture shoWs that 
consider.them hostages." The'seven inter left the house. Nicaragua is "a serious and 
• He said p011ce then m'annged to get a telL~ph0ne into the real threat for peace In 
Central America." 
• r~e ~d there is s~ tune 
to '~mt  the advance Of 
~un~ in the ar~" 
the-U~ States continues 
uning aflrekrm to commitan indictable offence, mischlof to provide' military and 
and escape from |awful.Custody. " ecoimmic aid.. 
the front of the burning house and: after about an hour of negoUatlon the man 
aircraft, leaving the surrendered. No shots were'fired. 
paeseng~s on thek own to Ivan Charles Cardinal has been charged with resisting 
open over-wing emeraaP~y arrest; pointt~ a firearm, hancllina"a ~ in a cai~Jess 
exits, manner, possession ofa weapon dangerouSto public peaca, 
The board,, which Is..'..':. 
holding public hearings at 8 
, ,':'L 
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Let ters  , to  
the Editor 
The Admln l ' s t ra t0r  
Dbtrict of Terrace + 
Dear Sir: . . 
At our last Merchant's Meeting on Aug. 9, bus service 
leaving the Skeena Mall at Closing was. discussed. . 
Many Merehants felt that service leaving OtF. Mall s~.n': 
after 6 p.m. closing would be a benefit, not on]y:.toour~: 
location, but to that of the Ten;see shopping community as" 
, a whole. 
'-:At+present, our. workers as we]] as customers f ind it 
dlffieu]t, to+ get home, to some points, when the last 
--scheduling has left at 5:40 p,m. 
We would like you to consider this ms a possible change to 
enhance community services ~ Terrace. 
Thank you.+. " +. 
Yours truly, 
.... A. Fabbi 
Presideut 
Skecna Mall Merchant's 
Association' 
++ +, 
i I by Bt ion  Gre99 
I ;  
: .  
ii Saturday's Vancouver sun notes that the economy is once 
': more on the brink of another downturn. Should the interest 
;: rate go UP any more public confidence in the recovery 
i: would be lost and people would turn to their savings 
il accounts instead of spending. People who fear they are 
!! going~to lose their jobs do not spend money and that is not 
;i good for the business community. 
!: However, another fear has been added to this whole 
!: concept of economic ollapse--the Soured government 
!i restraint program. In this province people are losing their 
]! jobs o~ have their jobs threatened and so will return to the 
• !. savings accounts rather than spending the money. 
i! Furtharmore if Beanett pulls tSe~tralut program off here 
!~ other provinces could follow,-which does not bode well for 
~'. the,nation as a Whole, 
!! Psychologically what the restraintprogram is doing to 
~, people is reflected in these statements by Nora Paten, B.C. 
i! Nurses Unlon.chle'f executive officer: !"The provincla! 
ii government sent this message to public sector workers: 
i! 'You are Slaves. You will work when we say, where we say, 
for as little as we say-and only as long as your eyes are the ' 
!! right color.' .- 
"Another message went o private sector workers: 'You 
,:; are next. The Hghis you fought for are only being trimmed 
i~ now. But we'll take a really good run at them, after we've 
taken care of your public S~ctor brothers and sisters.' 
"Finally; a'message went o .aU BHllah Columbians: 
" 'You are nothing. YOU have no civil rights, and no rights'to 
decent health earn, or social asrviees, or education for your 
children. And you'll be grste~l for what little we give 
you--J~ecause soon the only right in B.C. will be divine right, 
and that will belong to the Social Credit government/ 
We must remember that he province is up to our necks in 
debt. Around the time of the election the go~vq~ent was 
borrowing money to the tune of ~0 million aday and l've 
heard that our credit rating with the big leaden has been 
dropping. So not only are we in debt like Mexico and 
Poland, and all tbese Third World countries that now have 
the West in their hip pockets because of fears they will 
default on their payments and same an economic collapse, 
but we need extra.cash to make Up the difference, The 
quickest and almplist way to get that money is to fire what 
the public views as an over inflated service. 
This of course may be an oversirnplifleatton f what Is 
really happeding out there. But it is a view that is ~ld by 
many people who have been observing the megatrende 
lately. 
Many people connected with programming of the 
economy don't like to talk .in the' negative because of a .__ 
superstitious belief that only by being peeltive can we solve 
our problems. In this case it doesn't seem to beworking, 
probably because of the law of syner~y: which means the' 
whole is greater than the sum of its parts. In.this case the 
whole is,he restraint legislation and it will take a miracle 
for the l)eople of B.C. toget .positive vibes fro m .anat. 
'The Herald w l l coml ;  I t l  ruder |  comments. All 
l~ lws #otlm miller of ginerel publl© Interest wlll.be 
prlnted. They Mmuld be ~ulmmllf~l 411 hours' In 
advance of daslred publlcaflm dMe. We do, 
hov~vor, retaln tim rlghl Io refine Io prlnt Iol~rs an 
9rounds of posslbl@llhal or bad taste. We may also 
odlt lef l ld l  for l l y l l  and hmgth. All ~ to Ixt 
comldorod for Imbllcatlan must be s!gn~lV l t  Is 
Impoeslhie to print a let~r aubmltMd within 24, 
of dssirld publlcatlon date, t 
one of the country's largest chartered tmnlm msuea a 
w0rdof warning but also a note of hope Tuesday ~_  . .a~. .  
the future of the Canadian economy. - . . . . . .  . 
• The Bank of Moutreal~sald in/ts August busine~ z~view 
that although: the economy- has recovered more str0 'n ~ 
than InRinlly forecast, it could.start dropping agaln.inili~te 
1984 or. 198~ if the re~ent increase in real .in,ares, rahss 
persists. " ' " . . . .  . . . . . .  was put up for .sale' by. Its U,S. owner, the glant Gulf and 
But.on the more optimistic side, the bank mid it now Western Industries couglomerate. ' .. ' 
• predicts a three-per-cent growth rate this year for the Famous Players Ud. of T0ro. ntoison:the~uctlonblockas 
- Canadian economy. • " ' . ^ ' ' :  part of the New York-based multinational's massive plan to 
Bank of Montreal, . along with other • foreesatip.g+: ¢livestitsslfof a fifth of Its buMnesSl accounting for sales of 
orgunizaflons, had projected thatCanada's Gross National about $l+bi~on a. year,:. . " " " + 
Prod~t-wonld grow a mere4.5 per cent his year, following ~ ' A Gulf and Western spokesman said the canadian theatre 
last year's '.4.S-per.cent decline., " ..... :-, 
Consumer spending and morehousing starts are behind 
the stronger-than expected recovery this year, the bank 
said. " . . . .  . ' . .  - " 
.chain is makidg~oney, but not: enough to satisfy the parent 
company, whi~ "is tryin~ to get Hd ofmone~losing or  
marginally profitable holdings ~ With limited growth 
potential. ,..,. .' ..... " " : . ' ,  . ~ • " - 
. . . .  community .effort could be,- . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' : + . . . . . .  All studies of offenders show that the ma}¢/r+:thing 
should surpass the record ~.~bllllon Surplus set last year, • they're concerned about Is geti!ng caught and If'you can 
Rowever, he cautioned ~at the flurry of first-half ship- raise their expectation of getting caught, they stop or go 
meats to the U,S..wtll p~bably' Mow down the rest of the someplace else." 
year because of ChryM~ ~.ada 's  long shutdown In Jones uotes the same princlple has been used for the last 
Windsor to retool for production of Itsnew front-wheel-drive decade in the western provinces, where raneh-~wners keep 
stationwagon van.. + In another development, Canada's'biggest- theatre chaIn an eye out for unfumfllur people or vehicles on or. mound . 
thek neighbors' property and report- these to the RQ~[P. 
. He says the Mounties have recently organized 1401'se~dor 
citinensin Coqultlam, B.C,, to drive around the cltya[ nlght 
in groups of two watching for suspicious behavior to report 
to -po l i ce .  " - . " 
• G1"ant says the Toronto police set up a similar pro~i'am 
eurlier this ycar in which cab drivers use their, radios to 
alert police of any situation requiring their attmtigd~: 
through into 1984,, the bank report @ntlnued, i- • 
- • However,. the upturn, will not be sustained, unless, in~ 
~,estment picks:up in the next two Years to nialn~in_the 
momentum as consumer ~spendlngl eases.. The !levcl~.Of 
government deficitswill help determine-wheflier that 
happens. • . ' .... ,' '... :. • ..:. • ": 
.Meanwhile,. the Automotive. Paris' Manufacturers'. 
Association of Canada reparted that ~o enuntry's overall 
auto trade surplus in the first s|x months of the year jumped 
to almost $1.5 btlllon, 46 per cent higher'than the similar 
1962 period. " ' "i,.: : : . . : .  " ' :~: 
The parts group reported~theValue of experts to the 
b00rning American market juml~ed more than 20 per cent o 
$10 billion -- made up o($6.9 billion in assembled cars, $712 
million in engines and parts and $2.4 billion In smaller parts 
and accessories. 
Meanwhile, imports increased 17 per cent o ~.5 billiou as 
Canada's ca/" market also rebounded strongly from dismal 
1~2 sales. The six-menth impOrt figures were made uP, of $3 
billtoii in ears, $970 million in engines and parts and.S4.5 
billion in smaller parts and accessories. 
Dennis DesRosiers, the association's research.director, 
said that at the current rate, the full-year's irade figures 
"While housing may. havepeaked, there appears, con- -lwother business, news. TUesday.: 
siderable scope for the consumer to lead the :recovery -- ~o~nto Domininn .Bank announced increases in its 
. " M 
Kaleidoscope 
people think only slightly post.puberial boys have. My 
generation discovered lust on the Mickey Mouse Club when 
Annette became a regular. It, of course, lingers 9ik Betty 
Grable wasn't in those WWII  lockers for nuthin'~ N+Rher 
did that calendar shot of Marilyn Monroe become so famous 
became of the days of the week. 
Women may choose to deny they Sha~ flfl~ l~l i  with 
their-male counterparts. •Except when names like Paul 
Newman, Robert Bedford, DJohn Trip-volt-ta come up in 
:the +conversatlen, 
H0wev-er, Kansas City thinks this woman is +old, ugly+and 
over the hill. Which says aheck of a lot more about hat 
town than it does about her. 
The woman ,is Christine Craft. She's the news 
anchorwoman demotedby KMBC-TV's former :,ownors 
' ~Md~x'on~di'~i;::Jh~.ir'~o~' l~ing' 'too' old, Ur~ttractive and, not 
• ~fere~tli/l'¢d0ugh t~ tiL" She won a helf.mflllen lawmtlt :  
two.ycar, three-year'and five-year mortgage rates. Three- 
andflve-yearratee increa~.~ihy alf .alper~entage p int to 9~ Keith Alford 
.13.~ and 14 p~ cent" . re~.  tlvelY,.While ~e tWo-year ate " 
was ~+als~l. :aqunrt~ ofa.point o !2.~5 per coaL The one. 
year rate ~ina in~ ttn~h~ged at!yper  cent; i :~' .I~egardless of what he song says, I ain't goin' to Kansas 
:, ~, Nafl0n~" Se~ Products Ltd. said it is temporarily 
-~closing five processing plants :In the Atlantic:provinces, City. Mainly because of my new fantasy girl friend. 
. . . . .  Fantasy girl friends" are the kind men prefer to have 
for that company's bit of blithering idiocy and'is'~now 
working, in  the obviously more enlightened and 
sophisticated city of Detroit. 
Sin~ the legal victory, she's been making the rounds of 
the TV talk shows. The Woman is (and several of my.male 
'friends agree) a physical knockout. Tru+, she'll never see 
35 again, but neither will Dan Rathner--or me . . . .  : 
But,what appeals to me most--besides the hair, 
complexion, sparkling eyes, humor, intelligence, etc.--is 
she's ajournallst with a capital "J". 
sinwingoperatlons:.at+:.a sixth and tying up 23 deepsea 
trawlers, In addit!0n, North Atlantic Fisheries Ltd., a St. 
Joha's~aeed'subs!dl+ i~yannouneed the e+arly-closing of five 
seas0nal p entsin Newfoun'dland and Labrador that employ 
nearly ~ at peak times. .. - • " 
- standard ~mst Co.:Ltd. of ,Toronto ~ which took over 
Torouto-baced Greymac Trust.Co. in June -- was appointed 
mannge~ and receiVer of  the affiliated Greyma c Mortgage 
Corp.:onbchalf o ~.anada + Depobi~ilnsursnce Corp.All the "
voting stock outstanding ofGreylnnc Mortgage is.indirectly 
.owned by WflllamPlayer'ofElmvale, Ont. The company 
was seized'along with Seaway Mortgage Corp. of Toronto 
last January by the fed~-al.government after the provl'nce 
sebed Grsymac,'Prust/Crown Trust Co. and Seaway Trust 
Soviet myths are debunked 
MONTREAL  (CP /~ - -  Forget what you've heard about says. Soviet men are quite happy to take• up the dish towel. 
Soviethousewives having to line up for food while foreign "It's no problem. The man doesn't feel likes king -- that 
diplomats-and the Communist party, upper crust zip in you (women)are their slaves. They, wash windows, they 
ahead of them for all the goodies, clean carpets, they do' all the rough work, they do shop- 
Never mind the tales about saving 10 years.for a car. ping." 
Ignore the stories about he lack of such basic~neceasitles as 
soap and toilet paper. 
Pay no heed to those reports of five-year waits for one- 
room apartments.' 
Alina Einellanova says it just isn't s0. The enchanting 
green-eyed'research fellow at the Academy. of Sciences in 
Mosco W brushes off such accounts as western propaganda. 
Emellanova,. who's tending a +Soviet space 'exhibit in 
Montreal, offered her own version of life behind, the Iron 
Curtain to reporters curious about he realities. 
She disagrees with suggestions there Is a lackof freedom 
She dismisses criticism of Soviet reatment ofdissidents. The interviews have.beeii more about what's happening 
• e J ,  - . ,  ~ • 
"You know each country has its own laws, things that are ' to the news, than whatis happening toher. 
forbidden to do,". she said. "I think each country has the Mu~h of the media has gone from giving you the news to 
same problem that if aperson does something that is giving you hype and pabulum: Many media owners are too 
against the law, certainly they must have the punishment." • concerned about he bottom line profit and could care less 
DISSIDENTS 'BROKE LAW' - . ...... abouFhew they get it. 
She says dissident Soviet sclentist~ Andrei Sakharov and And they think the reader-listener-viewer is too dumb to 
imPrisoned soviet Jew Anotoly Shcharansky broke the law . notice that he's~been "sold" a package with very little 
and must bear the eanse<]~iences, content, 
• Sakharov, a top nuclear scientist until he joined the flghi This-new school of pseudo-journalism is called many ° 
for human rights in the~'Sbviet Union, was banished to things. Bonso show-biz, etc. Real reportersdon't like it, but 
are often forced into it by the~ management.. 
It's non-news disguised as news. Community (small) as 
opposed tomajor (large) outlets ai'e far more susceptible to
thismalaiSe. It's a resaltof the closer influence of bucks 
and politics. 
Management +s almost always amember, or hopes to be a 
member of,:the "establishment," "Reportes eldom are, 
For one thing, they don't make enough money, to afford to 
buy a meinbershiI~card: Everybody, it sh~Id always be 
noted me~/es to protect heir own kind. A m~dlm~ that 
dares "rock the, boat" has always been cousldored=a 
cornerstone of democracy, but are getting rarer. 
The media b c0nsidered a business by management (but 
something akin to'a holy cause by people like Craft). As 
such .it depends on, the dollar, most ,of it supplied by 
ad(,erti~rs~ The unwritten rule that uccasioually emerges 
is "don't youdare attack.those we pensive of paying the 
bills." It'sa rule tbat applies more to small towns that big 
cities, if there ' is  'one major store advertising, it 
" automatically e-tries a lot of clout. If the'ad salesman can 
~ gain the money from.others, itdoesn't Big corporations 
n t really give a hoot+ must of their advertising isused as 
: a lax w.rito-offanyway: They alwayseome out thewianers 
• Craft doesn't like this game. Neither do other good 
reporters. She,s paid her dues over the years; she deserves 
the Montreal-based Institute for Research on Public Policy. to belistened to--clusely. She won't really win, and neither 
"In some Instances the new nomPetition ni:ay~be fatal to , will other journalists who put the banner of truth above the 
certain Canadian product .lines, whole plants, or oc- .+ .doliar'stgn, until you do, 
caM0nally entire firms and industrial sect0i's. Don't just absorb the news you are getting--anoly~e it. 
"TI;at is the natm'e of the enterprise system;~' he Says, 1 What's it mean?' Do you cam? Should some rt.p0rm be 
adding there is no reason to believe such failures will be 7 longer and give you more devil and background? Should 
off, eta:by o[her successes elsewbere. ., some be shorter?, Do you know how it will effect you? Do 
SHOULDN'T EXAGGERATE . . . .  :: y,?u feel the real truth is being kept from you? Or~'e you 
.Maf ih~ says the .impart. challenge .should not 'be '~ "getting.alFyou n~d? " . 
exaggerated, howevei'; beemme ~ch ofthe three couii ir les..]Repe~rs will. always, tell you t11ings you don't want to" 
accounts for not much more than one per cent of/all anew. .Ivars:'are,:te say the least, unpleasant, but they 
manufactured imports. : . . . . . . .  " " ' ." eartalnlyaffectyou,i Not reporting them, beeanse they are 
, . . +-  " i . . . . .  • " ,:,: . . . .  + not,'~nlce '' Ishould be cause for.the in~edlate d lan~l  of " 
"It Is true that their penetratinn 0 f~e Canadian market  .~any jour0allst and the cause of. bunkruptey foe that 
forelothingrunsahout~ere~ttintermsofunlis, which Is, medium. + . . . .  : 
What' proteellonlats tend to dte,"bl/t in value terms, the- , Craft gave every 8end '~"rter a -J-" . . . .  + '\~ '~- -  
• . , , . . . . .  ~ . ; '~ '1~.  ano¢  H I .  |1~ at i l t . :  " , L 'ne  
proportion Is closer to I0 percent.', v..,_ .... - . oamecon ~e won. But KausasClty isthe l u s e r . .  They Won'tr. 
While lmpor~ from these s~tes h/future ~vlli be com- get the opportunity to baer her reports . 
pedn8 more with goods predueed by Ontario, that does not: _ ~Yoo ,ion t want ~t  to happento you .  Write the editor 
mean that Quebec industries are+off thb hook. :. + m me lm.pers You read, or thenews directors oi the,TVand 
It's Just that imports of clothing, textiles'mid footwear ~t~°..stat! oos. You tucn to. let them know What you think 
.WW.~  coming from leu-dove!oped countries with even ..... ~ goocl and bad poinls. ! ' ~ • i~. 
lower wage ral~, Matthewa says . .  ' : . .  _ Cr.aft .~ a "foxy lady,'--a label she likes whenluid'wtth "
".Mmwi~ile;-~d|usimentainOniaridindustries o meet he : ammraunn. She's more than that, She's a da/~u~' I 
be ,.lle-'t, he .=  plus; the A,d the world 
.... " '~es  Of •th(~three natlo~is~inereeses export ~ 
. . . . .  . I~ 'vbo  ever.~omes to ,T~rrace, I Imo~-~:~! - : l l t t le  'and investment oppertunlties there, Mat,hews ays. res~uranL.. - ' : .... ~'",:'I:, " 
in the Soviet Union. "I don't feel that we have no freedom, Corky, Siberia, in January., 1960, to'restrict his access to 
The Canadians come and say that, but I say no,: absolutely ' -foreiga report-ors. Shchurausky was sentenced to 13 years 
not/' - 'bfl~erd labor ~ 1978 for allegedly spying for the U.S.. 
• How about, thqse reports of housing shortages ~. Emelianova Confesses the issue of dissidents doesn't 
"Thereia the pi'oblem that the young eneration wants to .--occupy.too many of her thoughts. -= ' . 
live apart from the parents. This is the problem. . . . .  ! am n0! interested in-Shcharan~y. There a~e very few 
SOVIETS HAVE MONEY . kinds of suoh people."/ . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
Speaking in unaccented l~ngilsh, she says the Soviets ~'+ DeesEmelian0va, who l~as a hus'l~nd andelght-year;cld ' 
have lots of money and can helps,heir offspring obtain ~.'dd~,htet at home, have any desire to extend her three- 
apartments, month stay in. Canada?' She looks horrified at the 
"The0nly problem Is that hereare so many volunteers to. kugg~ti0n. . . . .  . ' 
buy the fiats, there is not enough flal~ to go around, But . ' !  Psopleare very nice here, but I can t imagine how Ican 
reconstruction is Very great in our cd.antry." . . live without my mother, and,, she ~aid. 
.. Emellanova works in the North American seetion Of the "I can't understaudthepp£.ch01ogy'of those dofeetOro who 
academy, reading Western" publications and preparing left the Soviqt Unlon~ How can theylanve the motherlahd, 
briefing material. She says one of her favorite pubHeations leave their relatives, leave their friends7 
Is New• Republic, a liberal U.S. magazine. • , . "For me, it'sawinl~ I am here nearly three months and I 
• There's no call for women's lib,in the Soviet Union, she feel so homeless?' 
Ontario industry in danger 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Ontario industries are next in line to be 
threatened byimperts from Hong Kong, Tatwan and South 
Korea but they+are better prepared to meet he competition 
than Quebec industries were, a recently published study 
concludes. - • 
The economies ofthese "new Japans" are shifting away 
from the traditional textile, clothing and footwear 'in- 
dustries, predominantly located in Quebec, to production of 
complex electronics an~l machinery, automobiles' and to 
some extent heavy industry, situated in Ontario, says 
author Roy Matthews. 
But workers in those Ontario industries are more able to 
meet the competitinn than were Qunboe's clothing, textile 
mid footwear industry workers, says the economist and 
Asian trade specialist. 
"That is to say, these Conadisn'workers are in most in. 
stances younger, less exelusi~ely female and better 
educated than their counterparts inthe 'traditlonul':see- 
tors," he says, • " " " . , . " 
Purther, no~calledJ0w-wage competition from the Asian 
nations " cannot .be blamed for ~e diWeultien facing 
(~lebee's textile, elothlng and'footwear industries which 
Mat ,hews  says .a l ready  were  in  t roub le fer  one  reason  or  ' 
another. , . ~ . '~  
The challenges presented by the evolving eebnomtos of 
these natlans hould not be ignored but protectibnlsm is not, 
• the soludon, warns Ma!tbaws, who prepared the study for 
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Early today.the Terrace r~ilroad siding was full Of activity 
as CNlcrews and a sub-contracted crane were unloading 22 
propane tanks and several spools of'cable.. They Will be 
Inst.alled along the track from Terrace to Prince RupeHias 
part of the new CTC automatic switching system. Two 
switches areal ready operating at the east end of the 
Terrace yard, but it will take two years to place the rest. 
Each switch w III alsohave Its own massive heating unit to 
melt snow during winter and Insure the contads remain 
operable.. Each siding along the line requires two 
switches--one at either end. 
Wazzan remains home to protest visit 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
i ~ :reaction' to:.a U;S.:'J~tl'ce'i:i('stnc~: 1951:;He'n0W; S +~Vlddi he:claims~pnid the.,  i::~i' 
, ': 'Dei~arhnentl. rel~'t iSstted..,l " It:,moro, :" ~el. On Cha.rges ~f .to~t~,ing L...?.]Bol i~en., gov~i~ 1 ~ ~ 
' i  ' J  ! Tummy..mat',mid ~e"~j~Sl ~di.~ kming.,~m~: .Of .i,.than:/.,~,ooo.to*,l ~bie!s i i..~
A~ny.counter.lnteliigence.. =JewS , .. and..~:, . shipping .._.expulsion..,, :. :.:,."., ": ,(', . ,, 
Corps ShieldedB~bie frorn/ thdubai~dsofothero'todea~ ..Po~twa/'~millt~'Y, cotirts " 
Frenchofficinlswhowanted camps. /  ., ~" ., ... ,..:in France twice.sentenced " 
"Although frank; the U.S.. ~ 1 " Legal officials'have said it. Barb|e to death in abscntia for Iris role-.as Lyon;s top " 
Justice Department's" '.v~ould take at least a year to Gestapo chi~.:.. The statute 
report an the K]aus Barbie prepare .the ~s  e against .of limitations" on those 
affair leads one to deplore Barbie, He was taken to sentences, however, has 
the practices which were hospital in March for an expired end~France has 
outlined in. it' and which emergency hernia since abolished capital 
were followed by :certain operation, but since then, punishment. 
agencies, without the French officials have said If Barbie is found guilty 
knowledge .of theil" govern- Barbie should be fit to stand this time, which is virtually 
ment, that allowed the Nazi trial, a foregone conclusion in 
criminal to avoid justice for However; his French light of his. two previous 
~' a a long time, .G lie said. lawyer, Jacques Verge, _convicti0us, he faces life in 
"But  the thing that is has expressed fears that prison in the French citybe' 
important today is that Barbie might be murdered once terrorized. 
Klaus Barble has been in jail ."for fear he 'wo,d France first appealed to 
arrested and that he will reveal the collaboration of the U.S. for. information 
answer for his acts before French officials with the about .Bsrbie in i940, two 
F~ench justice in the sa~e " Nazis during, the Second years after he went to work 
place ..O f his crimes," he World War." as an intelligence ngent for " 
said. REJECTED PETITION the U.S..to Pr0vide in- 
+ In sending a copy of.the Verges has sought Bar- formation on com~nunist 
ZllFpege report to the ble's release on grounds he activities-in Europa. 
French g0vei'nmentV" the was brought to France The Justice Department's 
State Department ex- illegally bffcause no ex- report said "officers of.the 
, pressed "otw. deep regrets .traditi6n 'treaty exists (U.S. Army). Counter 
over the actions taken "to . between - France and Intelligence Corps engaged 
conceal Barble." Bolivia. But a Lyon judge in obstruction of justice by 
concealing Barbie" in 1949 
from the U.S. High-Com. Libyans blocked mission for Germany, the U.S. civilian authority in the 
• American occupation zone. 
N'DJAMENA (AP) -- French.forces'fannedout t  more The report said U.S. 
outposts-in eastern Chad to help block a possible-Libynn agents helped Barbie flee to 
push toward the capital to oust President Hissene Habre Bolivia in 1951 through an 
and. reinstate his predecessor, rebel leader: Goukouni esca~, organization known 
........ O.ueddei.. as the .rat. llne, run by a 
Habre said Tuesday he would negotiate with Libyan Croatian Roman Catholic 
leade/" Col. Moammar Khadafy for withdrawal of Libyan priest, Father Krunealav 
,,.,,i,k.own.tho t at" i Jo  in 
m.+iel 
:hief0fthe,Nazl, t&h,ically was , .~  ' / 
lst~tei ' police, i~ 'andl~ote:lctradicl~edfl:Ol~ Ills. 
in that French CflS~,: South Ameri~mli'nfuge and, ! 
..He/~v-as:. that hin . few coul d ~ot'bo" :...: ~2 tel 1,.944 ~ ,'. e/was 
tel~ ~pris0nedin /gurant~ed: u he were I' 
• ¢ . ,  ~, , . . .  , / .  I . .  : , ,~ . . . . . :  . . . .  
er,!he.:wasbrought ~ relearned,; .,.:.., ~ ,.,:: . .,..: 'ti!!il 
,~i,6n:.:~'eb.': 5 f~m..,: ~. .Tllel "".la~er:,,; i : . (~  L...: , 
.wh~e, lhe:had !i~ed '!'. l~rble was' ! k ldun~ : by  • : 
n,,as~amed, name'.: the/::.~nch71 g0ve~ent," '. 
il:;He'n0w awaits: Wlc  ¢  paid /.,  
for~es• But the Chad president rejected what he'claimed Dragonovic, attached to a 
BEIRUT (AP) - -  Syria's rep01"i~L It gave no details. Israeli army plans to with- Nati0~i~il Salvation Front as four-country peacokeeping were Khadafy's political conditions, saying they were seminary in Rome. 
state-run media called ALebanese government draw from Lebanon's t~. nationalist forces. The force wo,d not be in- "tantnmount toa Libyan annexation of Chad." 
today for the overthrow of' spokesman said. Moslem central mountains "in the front, which includes leftist timidatod byLthreats from He said Khadnfy demanded proclamation of an Islamic 
Lebanese President Amin Premier Sbaflk'.: Wazzan near future" even ff the Druse leader Walid Jura. Druse rebels. ' Arnb Republic, though at least half Chad's five million 
Gen~aycl's ~government cancelled all office ap-  Gemayel government fails blatt, says it wants to Kelley, of Boston,' was population is neither Mdslem nor Arab; a special 
because it ailow~,d Israeli pointments and. stayed to .halt Christian-Druse prevent the Phalangists referring to a statement by relationship between Libya and Chad, and Libyan army 
Defence Minister'. Mosbe heine to protest he visit by warfare in the region, from e.stablishing a ~ one -~ tt after ' is control of Chad's northern desert pdjoining Libya Jumbla__ _ h 
Arcns to visit the Beirut Arena on Tuesday to The  Israeli minister also party rule in Lebanon and to militlam" . . . . . . . . . .  en fired roc ~ke_ ~ts condiHabrel undid nOtlmeXplaine Libh°Wa K~adafYleade conveyed these 
area. . . , l~e~ut's Cl?r, ls ttan, sector., met "with Pierre Gemaycl, scuttle . Lebanon's U.S.- i,+,~ Beirut s ta r t  a ,d  t o 'to h .i Th y n ! r has consistentty 
~i~II~t, i, T'~i~.:.~;'~y.~ii-,~l. "~,,i~.~."tL]In~..a~'.fl.~n,~ter the" presld~t'n father and -sp6nbot~' th '~rq~.a!  "~!  -~ it:"~W ~fn'~ 'fO~-slY ...... denied his forces are-fighting m the former French coipny, 
':Damascus; meanwhile, the ' Roge r` ,- Shikheni t01d head of thePhalange' Party, ~ p~ct. with- Israer. '~ "" ' "  ~d~yZ~:s."~J~bl~attha=cl sa-id ihe '~ -Freheh paratroopers were ordered Tu.esda~ t~ twoinew ' 
United States ~ continued to reporters Wazzan does not Lebano'n's largest rightist AI-Baath's editorial also marines, based at the ontposts iii eastern Chad ,-: Blltine and Arada, located on 
press for Israeli and Syrian plan.. : to resign. The Christian group, said the Arens visit Would airport,would be better off the north-seuth road between Oum Cbalouba nd Abeche, 
withdrawal from.Lebanon. Lebanese capital's leftist The newspaper AI-Banth complicate the mission of if" they stayed away from 640 ktiometres east-northeast of N'Djamena, the capital... Concord 
lsraeliradiorepartedthat newspaper An-Safir had of Syrian President Haler U.S. presidential envoy Lebanese army positions. ,Frepchforces, said by the French Defenee Ministry to be Carp  
" • . . . .  on a training mission, already are stationed at Abache and et  U,S.." presidential envoy said Wazzan was con- Asaad's Socialist Baath Robert McFarlane m 
Robert McFarlanemet with sidering resignation to party called Arens' visit a resolving the Lebanon ,.. The airport was reopened Salad, 354 kllometres north of. the capital• C~][~ 
Arcnsscekim~ reassurances protest he Arens visit, challenge to Lebanon, Syria crisis, to international traffic French. officials say the paratroopers will defend e 
for the Lebanese govei'n- The 57-year-old Wazzan and the rest of the Arab • ENVOY SHUTTLES .Tuesday after a pledgeby themselves if attacked, but not participate in offensive 
merit that Israel ~Sill haslong been critical of' world. The U:S. envoy has been Jumblatt that his action. The French force was expected to increase to 1,000 ~3~ rofesslo~sl reg 
ultimately ~withdraw lt~ Christian politicians who "The visit confirms that. shutting between Lebanon militiamen woultl not shell ":from 800 men. J [  cleanl~ ser- . . . .  vice. Cleanln0 and 
trbope from Lebanon and "sympathize with Israel, the (Gemayel) regime has. ~and Israel in the past few it again from the neigh- SITUATION STABLE storbge of Imported, 
does not ' intend to el- sa'ying the Jewish state is severed all ties v'vith the .'days trying to arrange a boring Chouf and Aley Habre told a news conference the military situation has 
mountains, stabilized since Libyans and rebels~seized the northern domestic or custom made rugs..', r~- 
fecUvaly partition the Lebanon's prime enemy, people,", rite paper said in peaceful takeover of the .'Lebanon's state radio said o~sis of Faya-Largeau. He said all ground fighting and i sortable rates for top 
cotu~try by remninin.g in Arens met TUeeday'~vith an  editorial broadcast by central mountains by the 
southern Lebanon. Lebanon's eX-president Syria'n stateradio; Lebanese armyoneeisraeli Lebanese security forces Libyan air attacks stopped Saturday "because it is notch w~k. As~. 
.McFarlane's. assistant, CamilleChamoun, headofa "The visit aiso shows that', troops begin their planned arrested two young men necessaryfortheenemyandourownforcestorcorganiZe." 635L~75 
envoy Richard Fairbanks, coalition of right-wing nationalist forces in' partial withdrawal to a line Tuesday driving from 
conferredinDamascuswith Christian groupings known Lebanon are right.in giving South of the Awali River. Syrian-controlled territory Western military sources who.claim theyhave access to ' Coil Today 
Syrian Foreign Minister as the Lebanese Front, and top priority to bringing In other developments, toward Beirut in a car intelligence information say there are an estimated 2,500 
rigged with about 90 Libyan troops in and around Faya-Largeau. " ~  
Abd, Halim Khaddam ~nd. with the front's ~,Lebanese down the regime," U.S, Marine ..Corps Corn- ir~ograms 0fexplosives and They also contend that Khadafy is'pouring in a big ar- Under new 
the minister-of state for Forces militia; Fadi Frcm. The Syrian media calls its mandant Gem Paul Kelley 
foreign affairs, Farouk PLANS TO WITHDRAW Lebanese allies who vowed Tuesday the 1,200 containing 10 bazooka senal of sophisticated Soviet-made weapons', including T -62 ' .  ~ana0eme~t 
• rocket launchers, eight,  tanks, heavy anti-tankand anti-aircraft weapons, rocket SP|ClALI!! 
Chareh, the Syrian radio He also declared the recently united in a U.S. marines erving in the incendiary bombs and 100 launchers and field artillery. We'll clean your Spanisr -hostages released h.dgrenades. ~ ThoughHabresaldhewaswlllingtonegottatewith, couch at regular ' : The driver and a college l~mdafy, he said talks with ,Goukouni would be price and a chair 
student, .'both Lebanese, meaningless. He said Goukouni, a former prekldent and ~ ~ f r e e l ~  
' "were 'arrested, the state, one-time Co-leader withhim of a rebel movement in nor- Explr~ /tug. 31. 
LOS ANGELES/(CP) -- originally was one of rite man was arrested, police furnished by Tourismo radio said. It did not them Chad, is n mercenary recruited by Khadafy fo~' the,  
An armed men surrendered, hostages but was released said.. ~ Inte-rnationale, the Spanish, elaborate, invasion of Chad. . 
late Tuesday after holding early in the . afternoon Smith said the gunman's travel agency, he said. -~ 
Spain'. cons, genera] and before police arrived, and motivations were not The consulate is on the PROFL=S$1ON  STUDIO RBOTOG Y !~ 
three other people at the ordered to arrange the ..political. ""- 14th floor of the Ticor ..... ~ 1 
Spanish c0nsulate hostage family's transport to Puerto "He felt he was unable to Building, a hlghriso on _ ' / 
for more than alne hours, .Rico. - ' )  make alivingintheUnited Wllshire Boulevard about U ~IP"~ .~M ~ C ~ ~  
demanding that his family That secretary, whom States," Smith said. "He is" kllomelrea west of down- 
be flown to Puerto Rico, Smith would not identify, very intelligent" and ap- town Los Angeles. . 
authorities aid. was the pereon who peared to be educated, Police established a 
The man 'surrendered telephoned Marflnes and Smiths aid, : '  command post in the 
about 11:40 p.m. PDT and told him the flight had The man apparently hoRIs building,, talked with the 
released the hostages departed for Puerto Rico a Spanish passport and gunman over the telephone, 
unharmed, said Capt. Jack with his family aboard. . asked for "plane tickets for and SWAT officers were at '~ 
Smith, commander of.the The man's-wife and[two thrcemembarsofhis'famtiy hescene. ~ '1 ~-- ~ .TlweeSxTs 
Los Angeles Police children were placed off an to.go,~ Puerto Rico, not fo r~ Charlotte . Asbsrry, ~1 ~a| |~|  
Department Wilshire Eastern Airlines plane himself," said Dlonislo assistant .chief of protocol 
Division. bound for the C rib n O ,an, a press attache at for Los geles Mayor Tom por t ra i t s  por t ra i t s  
for questioning an~i maybe airport, but were removed Washington. been stationed in Los 
booked for investigation of .from the airliner after the The tickets were later Angeles for about n year. ~or t ra~ 
extortion, Sm/th said. . ,... " • 
The hostages, inciucU~ " Emergency state + ded 14.+s o.,,,,o, eXten deposit the consul general, hnd been . . . .  . .. 
held since about 2 p.m~ by a 
man armed with a handgnn, COLOMB() ~(Reuter) -- Sri LAnk, an an outlawed guerrilla movement in nor- It~l ~r  [NIWI " 
nuthorities aid, officials aid today the. country's tate of them Jaffna province, and to deal with ~tlO11 
The man wasidentified bY emergency has been extended for another clashes between the majority Sinhalese 11111111111 Ull|bkl 
the Spanish EmbasSy in month ~ to preVent a reaurgence.0f the and minority 'lamBs in other parts of, the Direr|tot Portr|lt 
Washington as Carlos recent riots that killed at least 385 people; country.  • 
Martinez of Malaga, Spain. . InfOrmation Minister Anandatissa de Despite the emergency, ethnic violence 
The man's.- wife Diana, Alwis said, however, that the cabinet flaredonthelslandlestmonth, daimingat 10-i 2-7:30 
was taken into custodyV~at reviewed the security today and "noted least 385 lives and destroying or, danlnging 
Los Angeles lnternationnl with satisfaction there were no serious hundreds of properties belonging to . . . . . . . . . . . .  10-1 2-5:30 
The nlan surrendered after The government first declared the More than 100,000 Tamtis, whose origin,' 4721 Lekelme AvoMo. I ~ " 
he was told' she and their ~emergmcy on May I~ to .d~fl with the i s  southern India, were,forced to .seek . . ~ .... 
two children were en route ~lence . that " followed palling in " ,rofug~ in welfare, camps across the / . @ 1 " -- " . . . . .  " -- 
tO Puerto~Rice on ap 11:15 paHlamentary and local elections; It has ~ country. . - , . :  " : " " ~'+" + ? + J ~ j~j~+~ ~ ~ ~ jj +1 
p.m, flight, Smith ~[d~ , extended the declaration twice. 'The rioting '+began, ,when.. guerr~llu .~ '~+, " ' + • +- : ' " _ i  i: i 
~ a: c~nsulate secretary, emergency powers to curb the acti,ities of 13 soldiers In Jafhta o0. July 23. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . 
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.. VANCO~R"  (CP) ' ,  •' Br~.k ~flng~the Bombe~_ ':,likeDu.ek (Cra~0~) / !~ 
B.C. .-Lions. are intercepting., to  the stadium a(B,C.!Place. Matthews. ;• "We "have  " 
passes at ~e; rate of more for a ~'wdown sat~day "~ number' of S~a( a~det~, 
than three a game and . night of..the teams tied fori~ who. are playing well.. ; / , .  
. :.. defensive b~dck ~ ~:" . f~t  place:iE~ie 'Wustem,:.~~;.~'~tei~ePtiddS~.iare ilkb :i
• " ~cawf~rd`isquickt~.er~t~:~D~v~M9n~.with:4@1reco~ds~`!~qua~ck..i`~!.~sa¢~s~*~ : '  
thepass rush for the:t.~nm/ ~'"Wlnidpeg hus:someg,,opd ~ Some .t~ne~.yodplay,a g~ 
_. impm~,ement 'this 'years.in : .r~eivers: :and, 0f*.!course; game::and. on!t get ,  an -: 
.the .Canadian .,.Football.. Dieter.Brock, wh0:s one.Of .mlekd orinteroeptiom/,: ,'
League. -. , .... " • " the best quarterbacks'in thi; Mattbews ~dded thaithe .. 
The .. Lions have-47 in-.. le_agu~," Crawford said. "It 
te]rceptionsin f vegames -- will b~ another tough game, 
Crawford' leads the CFL " but we're'taking them one 
with fivethefts.-- and last 
year had just 19 in 16 games. 
"It's a combination of a 
lot of things, including the 
defensive line "and the 
linebackers doing a good job 
of putting pressure on the 
at a time," 
The .soft-sell_-'~eekly 
approach of B.C. head 
coaeh Don "Matth~ws - -  
""each game, each week is 
worth two points, So no one 
game is more important 
, f  .ear-of the blitz" has made 
some teams throuw.'the ball..i 
quickly without setting, up 
properly. 
Crawford. said the B.C. 
defence is playing with 
more confidence this season 
~' because / o f  a simplified : 
defensive philosophy under' 
quarterback," Crawford 
said Tuesday. "Now the 
defensivebacks can con- 
cenlzate on intercepting the 
ball." 
Crawford, 23, led the CFL 
with eight interceptions a a 
rookie from Iowa State in 
1981. He also led the.tons 
last season wtili four when 
the B.C. pass defence often 
was easy pickings for CFL 
tlu'owers like Dieter Brock 
of Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
than • another 
western final" - -  has had a 
positive ffect on the Lions, 
who so far haven't ex- 
perienced the emotional 
highs and lows of previous 
years. 
Matthews, in his first year 
until the tMatthews and defensive co- 
ordinator Steve Buratto. 
"More cenfldenc~ has 
made us  ab le  to in tercept  
more passes" this year , ,  
Crawford .added. "With 
Dieter Brock this week, we 
just have to sit down the  
with the Lions, said "great night before the game and 
athletes" are responMble concentrate on the job at ,  
for more Interceptions, not hand. 
his coaching. .... 
"We're .gettin~ 'some "This year. is  different 
great athletic plays by guys because we're playing more 
,, - man-to-mun 6overages and 
Birds show well 
Terrace Builders Early Birds made a good showing in t~ 
Senior B Slowpitch Provincial Championships last week'end 
and ended up in fourth place. There were 16 ~teams 
participating. 
In the first game ptiched by Terry Irving for Terrace the 
• Early Birds lost to Abbolsford 2-1. In the second game 
Saturday pitched by Doug McKay for Terrace Burnaby lost 
to the Early Birds 7-3. In the third game pitched by Irving 
not so .much zone. That 
allows you to play the man 
tighter and not have to 
worry so much about zone 
responsibilities., 
Crawford, who'plays an 
inside halfback position, 
said he and. teammate 
'Melvin Byrd will have their 
hands full this weeklagalnst Prince George Iron Horse lost to Terrace 7-4..- 
• On Sunday Vernon Nationals lost to • Terrace 7,2 with Winnipog's reliable inside 
MeKay pitching for Terrace. Abboisford lost to Terrace in receivers, Canadians Rick 
the next game. This one prOved that Terrace can be down 6- 
0andsti)l bounce back. Irving waspitching. 
In the last game, the semi finals game, Terrace lust to . 
Prince George Wizards 3-2 with McKay pitching for 
Terrace. 
Special mention gO~' to  Troy Farkvam on third base, 
House ,  and  ' Joe Pop lawsk l .  
B.C. • cornerbacks Kerry 
Parker and J o  Jo  Heath will 
have the outside reepon- 
sibillty against -Winnipeg 
Ernie Froeee on second base, and expecially Mike Cain on ' :.wide 
shortstop who was called "fantastic" throughout the 
championships. . . 
• We have 
.... BC LIONS 
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for every .nc 
home game. 
Includes Alrfare,.Hotel &.Game Tlcket. 
HEXT il0HE-GAilE AUll, N at 7:30pn 
~EW OUADRA TRAVEL SERVICES £TD. 
68-=81 ,.... 
rece iVers  J ames  
MUrphy and Jeff Boyd. 
The Lions defeated, the 
Bombers S0.24 at Winnipeg 
during the exhibition 
schedule, 
~.o 
Her_e  key. 
toD d's 
SummerEottag  
. . | 
A little cottage cheese in your f i ' ic~ helps • 
cope a busy ,summ  sd ed  When 
• ". the suns out and you re otfto the beach, .. 
• pack some in your picnic basket.When the 
gang ~ps  b~ lay o t~ salad bar With a 
centerp iece ofcottag~ cheese.  After a sunny  ~ ..... 
Saturday on the farm picking blueberries for the 
freeze~ slip a little cottage cheese under them 
for the.pefl'ect cool dess~ ~ " 
For cookin~ or fresh 
. fixxn the tub, Dairyland 
c0ua  is ymr best 
hdp ~ c~ mmme~ 
•  enchor  
  o   . Da,njland 
• • . .  " . , . - , '  . • . 
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%. editor: i .... 
, don schaffer ...... S 
. . . . .  - - -  . . . . . . . . .  i Fmbel- belts ho . ' ...~ tcher c ru i ses  ..... : t rUnk /  
. . . . .  " ~ " ~ r : ~ " q . . . .  " : . . . . .  ' ~ 1' ; : . . . . .  '" P : ~I . . . .  1 . . . . .  .' . L 'HawaliofthePaciflcCoustLesguebeore 
I Eventho h . . . . . . . .  ° I';":D0agFmb  reminde chnckTaunerof ' ~ ~ ~ " . . . . .  ii* • :: / ; .~  ' 
' l'ihal f b ~ ~  ' and he flmn'es he'l l  be"l~ek '*I" I :Pei~z reminded everyone of. ; ;~weil . . . *  ..tmralnms."..m~,..~' . ;~JL. , . . .~.. :a ,,..: - 
amo ~ th . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  """ ' e-:" ~yotmg.TonyPerez .... ~ , ..~ - • At. St..trams, .-. _ . . . . . . .  ~ . .. • ~.. ag  em soon eno despite pitching .a .on - . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . .  . * * J e f f  n . .  . . . .  . .  ugh . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ' . , if?do relief ace . ~ , • "hi ter-au Immt Pm|elmm.~ n~n1,~, " " ' ;- " i ' ~.,I~robel, 24, an .Ottawa native called up ...... runsq , . .  I}~] . . . . . . . .  .,_,=,~ ,.,~.= .. 
t j . ~ a ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * I . ; • ' i T ~ : , 1 ,1 : '~  ~: . " "  I ~ I " ~ i ~ ' I ' ' . "  ' I ' 1  I I I .  ~ . I .  , - :Ot tU ,e l~Bt l i .  OU,pmr~m~tvr ; - .  
"B~ er  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  / f rom~.~eminoro last. weck,~belt~l, h i s .  . inthehottom . . . . . . . .  , ,  : ...... ,.-~,, .- ... ck , no a middle-inning reliever for the ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. -G s ~.nmlUY.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dri s tri e- David~ ree~ . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J ~ urth-  Gcor e Hen ck p l ,  . . . . . . .  .... ere . . . . .  second 50me run in two games t a o . g . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Raag , was m anl his.sec0nd start of the .- . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  , "S 
. . . . .  " I - -  - - - -v  " - -  v - -  "~ ; . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  ' -- em uuro v~cmry m m s ,  l~m,  , . ,  s -=- - .  1 . ~ . ,  . . . . . .  Tuesday night in Pittsburgh .Pirates. 3-1 ,. ~or th .... . . . . . .  ~ ..... , ~ ....~ . . . .  .. stand in for Danoy Darwin, mdelinedby a blisterun I . ,  ~. ... - . . . .  * .. ~ - .... - .- . . . . .  .. " ,,..~,,,,, ~ , ,~t  n winnin~ nitch~.,Nell 
h igntoh ino~ho-d  " " . . . . .  : "1  ~ lauona l  League  ease l~u l  v i c to ry  over  ,. ~ . ,v , , ,  , , , . _ , , _  fo r  ~ . .~-=~, ,  . _ ,~ , , . : . .  .. 
, - i . - . - .o  . . . .  ... ' ' . . . .  " " '~ "; • " .  . . . . . . .  " " " " " ' ' ' Who maoe m tlrst ' reue~-'ap- • e . . . . . .  ' NeW. York Mets,.. . .  . . Allen, . . . . . . . . . .  .In th third inning, he walked Len Sakata nd gave. ~ • . . . .  . '  ' ~ . . . . . .  S ' ~S . . . .  . . . . . .  " " er l=-stsrts ince t, Lo a . . . . .  : , ...He remindsme a lot of RaBBle beeaus~ pearance aft . .  . . . .  . . up two-out alagle tOM Bumbry. Then he i[o~Dan., . . . . .  . ...... . . . . . . .  k M k m New. York-.Mets on : 
Ford on a flv baU tO cente~ fleld - -  and that Wbsfias~., •: he.,has, thep°we~to,~ttheball,, intheuppar " : acqul~l.. "hin~ fro . . _ . .. : ~ ~ . 
" far  n~';~Lqlti"mm'm/a ^~rm~ , , , .o ,~ ,ne~;n ,~!  • "Ll~Uft~hiS~ ':/" * deckiand he's •capable ~f hitting the :ball JuneL l§~ L.~. ~: . • . ' ".~" ' 
retired t h e - ~  batters in succession: as'i~e.~M" out to any field, r'said Tanner, the Pirates . Cubs ;0.2, Phlllies 1 . 
ra*,nnmw. " ~ . . . .  At Cldcaa0~ Garry Maddox homm~l one 
'beat the ~ 1~'' " " ": Me '  "-'-;'= " ' -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,,=__ .WL " nut after Perez's t ie-break~ shot 0 f f .~e  
Some'pitchers ;n~dght try to use this ktad0f:per,.. : ,.-mynuu, rnmue~pmu rmmm,.  ,u =~.,...~-an,,nI,,;.=,n~lntwo.rladdouSle 
fonnanee'as a wedge~o force their:way into the. . . . . . .  1 " I ' ' * r'U'7" . . . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . . .  " . . ~ 1 " l ead  the National League by one game • - -  " • d . . . . . . . .  = - • A ~ ' 1 "  * ~ = ~  
stsrflng rotation,, but not Butcher: • ~ '.~' over ~.Ptttsburgh, Were b0nibed :1o-1. by m .me e~t?  ~ ~., ,=v.- ,~ ,.. 
"i'm not ~ to n~nke waves," he said. "When Chie.~o Cubs in" the opener of a gaul a.sp • three singles andthi'ee " Judy Davis had 
doubleheader and tied 1-1 in the nightcap RBIs for the Cubsin the.0pener, while Dick 
~W Perez led off the seventh inning with 1J 
ahnme run that riggnred a 6-2 triumph for 
Danny comes back, hddeserves tostart and I'll go 
back•to me bu~. !~ "'~ , r q' " ~' , 
" TbeViCtory~ ~upled,~vith Chicago ~te  $ox's 5~ 
triumph against Newr,Y0rk Yankees, kept th,e third -~ 
:pence magers:~thtn/soven gam~ of thei~ "t" 
running ~.Whito Sox in:the American Leaguiii;West., 
Elsewhere,. in. a: t~vl.night doubleheader; it ~WaS 
Cleveland Indians 3, .Toronto Blue'Jays 2In the'first 
game/and Toroiito 9;Cleveland 6 in the. second; 
Kansas City R0ysls-ig/De .troitTigero 7; Oaklmd A' s - 
4, California'A~e~!l}; Milwaukee Brewers 4, Bo~[on.'/. 
Red S0x'.S~in;'~4. ~ S  .and Minnssota Twins 5, '/ 
SeatUe Marine~s 1.  1 , ' 
Toronto now is Ued for third wl~ Deirolt in the 
Amebean Eust, one game beh~d ,~v~on-l~ede~ 
Baltimore and M~waukne. and one~ game*ahead" 
of New Yoi'k. . . . .  1~ . . . . .  " " ~ I p :  
Bell lined his. ldth homer of the ~zason for Texas 
deep into the left:field seats in •the-first Inniag off 
Allan Ramirez. The Rangers got to reliever Tippy 
Mart~ez for. arun in the seventh on Belly ~S~mple's 
double and Pete O'Brien's ingle. 
Indians 3-6 Blue Jays2-9 
Cleveland won the opener when Toby Harrsh, off 
and running at the sw~g,'raced home from second 
base-0n Mike • Hargrove's two'oat, eighth-inning in.., 
field single. The Blue Jays earned a split by erupting 
for four runs in the elghth'lnniag of the nightcap, two •. 
scoring on Barry Bouneil's tie-breaking, two-run 
single. 
Toronto utfielder Lloyd Mosoby had a eingle in the 
first game before being held hitlessin the nightcap, 
stopping his hitting streak at 21 games. It left him tied 
with Damuso Gercia for the club record and the 
longest hitting streak in the American League this 
sesson:  
White Sox 5 Yankees 3 
Chicago's Floyd Bannister stuck around Jt~t long 
enough .to post his eighth victory in eight starts ince 
the ell:star break .~ He ~)iiched ~l~ve:imdl~. ruptured a,~ , 
blood~veesel in his leftthumb while.mal~ug ,a~bare-, 
headed catch on a play at first, then got the win when 
Harold Baines hit a tie-breaking single ~ the top of 
the sixth. 
Ken Griffey homered for the Yankees. 
Royals 18 Tigers 7 
Mark Hulsmann got to Royals Stadium just in time 
to becomes winner in his major-league d but. 
He was called up from Omaha,. elmer minor league 
team in the American Association, and Huismann's 
parents insisted he leave his 17-year-old car ot home 
and use theirs. It overheated three times'asd he 
~didn;t get to the park until 45'minutes before game 
time. 
A couple of hours later, after I 1-3 innings of relief, 
he was a winner. 
• A 's  4 Ange ls  0 
Chris Codiroli and Dave Beard stretched the 
Oakland pitchers' ehutout string to 32 innings, aclub 
record. 
"Right now, we'~e got a tremendous amount of 
confidence," said CodiroH, who pitched 72-3.1~Ings 
again.st he Angels deeplte a bad cold. "They kept 
asking me; 'How do you feel?" 
Brewers4 Red Sex 3 
Jim Slaton pitched 71-3 innings of.three-hit shutout 
relief and wa~ rewarded with a victory when Ted 
Simmons broke up the marathon with his 14th~ 
" sacrifice fly. 
Simmons also had a firSt-innin~ sacrifice fly and 
sent he game into extra innings with an ei~hth-innlag 
single that fled It 3-3. The game was supposed to be 
" the flrst~of two; but the second was rainedout. 
Twins 5 Mariners 1 -~* 
Minnesota's Tom Brunausky drove in three rtms 
with a sacrifice fly and his 18th addlgth omers md 
Ken Schrom pitched 71-3 Innings of. five-hit ball, one, 
of the hits Pat Putnam's 17th. homer. 
Lancellotti homers 
Rick Loncellottl eldgged a two-out, ninth.being homer 
that proved to be the winning margin as Los Vegas edged 
• ' Portland 7-6 in a Pacific Coast League baseball game. 
Other PCL action Tuesday saw "Vancouver' bekt Tacoma 
3-1, Salt Lake get past Edmonton 7-6, and Hawaii shut out 
tucson4-0, Albuquerque was once again .rained out a t  
Las Vegas' Andy Hawkins scattered nine hits for the 
.vicimT, giving up all six of Portland's runs in 8 2-3 Innings. 
Joe I.mn~0rd rapped a two-i~mbomer an~.Run Tingley's 
tripleseo~.d another run as the Stars explpded~for ive rims 
in the Udrd. 
Lea IH(etuszek slugged a two.runlmmer for Portland, and 
.LUgs Aguayo hit a three-run shot in the ninth that fell short 
of tying, the Stars' seven runs. ' 
In Ta .cgma, Mark 'Corey homered to tie the score for 
Vancouver, and ~hen socked a tw0-run double in the eighth 
to send the Canadians to victory.:~: : - 
The Tigers had taken a 1-0 lead ~ Mike Woodarki drew 
a basas4eaded walk from Van~m~mr pltcher:Andy Boone, 
who got the victory. The loss went. to Chuck Hmmley. 
Tacoma had a 9-8 hitting advantage but stranded 13 
r tnmerg .  "~ . . . . . .  ~ - 
thePhlmes .... ~ 
- ! 'No  t bad for a 41.year.old kid who isn't 
.playing m~.h and Jmslost his sl~'okeland 
timing,".said Perex, a 19-year veteran' who 
has hit 369 homers, 
Elsewhere In the ~]aUonal League,:.St; 
Louis Cardinals edged Montreal Expoa 4;3, 
Los,/uwel~ :Dodgers downed ~Sin ~ras-  
els ie  Giants 5-1 for Jerry Reuas's first 
vic~ry..~dnce May 31, San Diego Padres 
a lp~!  Mlanto Braves S-2 in i0" iimings and 
He,ton Astn~s trimmed Cinehmatl Reds 
8-5. ,.,- :;.~: 
:TheExp0snowar~3½ games behind the 
divialon-leadlng Phillien and 2½ back of 
Pittsburgh in the National League East. 
With" scheduled starter, Larry 
McWill]ams idelined with tendinitis, Lee 
Tmmell "and two relievers combined on a 
six-hitter as the Pirates won their fifth 
consecutive game. The Pirates trailed l-0 
when Marvell Wynne drew a one-out walk 
in the third and Johnny Ray. tripled off 
loser Craig Swan. Bill Madloek's acrifice 
fly gave Pittsburgh a 2-1 lead und.Frobel 
l cout r ihnted  •ah l nsurasen  r im an  ~n ing  
later. -- 
"Frobel ,  who hit 51homers inhis last two 
seasons in the minors, is eoasidered asthe 
possible successor to right" fielder Dave 
Parker, " 
' Tm Just trying to help this club win a 
pennant," said Frobe~, who played with 
Trevor  Berb ick  and  Ken  
• Lakusta signed an 
Edmonton Boxing and 
Wrestling • Commission 
contract' Tuesday for a 12. 
round Canadian 
heavyweight ti le fight Sept. 
12 at Northlands Coliseum. 
But the contractwi l l  
probably have to be 
" amended. 
About 15 minutes before 
the signing at city hall, lion. 
Hayter; secretary-tressurer 
of the•commission and vice- 
• "president of the Canadian 
Professional Boxing 
Federation, received a 
Telex from the Com-  
: 'monwea l th  Boxing Com- 
. mission. 
• The Telex said the 
cOmmission was ordering 
Rarbick to defend his 
Commonwealth heavyw- 
' eight itie I~fore Oct. 31 and 
;-dsked that the contra~ for 
the Edmonton fight be 
amended to include both 
titles. 
Promoter Hank Rap]an 
was surprised .but said ff 
both titles ean be Included 
:'It'll give the fight greater 
" play, nationally and i n -  
ternatlonally." 
Berbick said .l~e isn't 
concerned about putting 
6ugh titles on the line. 
"The way l feel, once you 
lose the Canadian title you 
lose everythiag so it;s-ouly 
fair to put both on the l ine." 
For Lakusts, ranked No. 1 
in Canada and No. 6 in the 
Conimonwealth, getting a 
shot at the Commonwealth 
title would be an unexpected 
bonus .  
" I  Was  happy  jus t  to get  a 
shot at .the Canadian title," 
said the EdmOnton fighter, 
who.was to leave today for 
• .Mhmea~s to train but will 
.retuim tO Edmonton 10 days 
before the fight. 
Ka .pl#m said a cha~e in 
the contract probably won't 
result  in any  l i nmda l  
modification, "Just another 
tlfle tacked GuN 
Lakmta is unpertmrbod 
.by the knowledge Berbick is 
the clear favorite. 
Ruthvenpitehed a five-hitter. 1 " 
l~n  Coy hit his lBthhomer of the season 
for the Cubs. 
Dodgers 5"Giants l ;~; ~' 
A t  Los Angeles, Jm7 Reuse seattbs~ed 
. seven  hits in seven innings to halt a"per -  
sense  saven-gume los i~ .  streak,; /Bill 
Russell drove in two runs WI~ a -~:0 f  
doubles.and Greg Brock h0m~ us~the 
Dodgers beat t~ Glants.br 0nly ~. t~ 
time in L~ meetings*thiS season dndm~ed ~. 
within 4½ games of Atlanta in the Natlo~bl 
Lea~e West . . ;  ' "*:'~/, 
Padres 3.Braves 2 * 
At Atiantq, Garry Templeton's mlerifl~e 
fly In the ~0th inning drove in'the winning 
run as the Braves. suffered their  third 
consecutive loss. Pinch hitter Gene 
Rlchards 0pened the lOth with a sl!q0e and 
was sacrificed to ~=co~ld..Alml Wiuins 
singled hlm~ to third before Templeton's 
~ame-wiunlng fly Off reliever ,~Steve 
Bedrosian. 
Astros 8 Reds 5 
At Cincinnati, ,John Mizereek, bat.~.g 
only .I~,. hit a two-run .double, Ms. f i rst  
maj0r-league homer and drove in a i fg~urth 
run with a sacrifice fly as Houston ~i~osed 
to within 7½ games of the Braves~.~the 
closest the Astras have been since May, 6. 
Mizereck's homer, a sinBle by 
pitcher Mike Scott, Bill Doran's dol~ble 
and Terry Puhl's two-run s~e era~ ~ 2- 
0 deficit in the third inning. Ray KMght 
also homered for Houston. ,~,~, ,~ 
Skit Lake's Dave Edler s t r o k ~ d r : ~  ' RBldouble in the  "No, I don't think it's a 
seventh iuning that broke a l le i ind kd  theG~i  to~r  ~, mimmtol~,, Lakusta,sald. 
~o~ in Edmonton. ~ ' ; . ~ " " "He's ~e  the d i s tm~ 
In Hawafl, Dale Mohorcie t lu~i i th ree- IM~ter ; *~ • 'wlth~.~()~orld "b~t  
out five and~ wa lk i~  o'~e, as t h e - ~  w~0~;~'thetr~th ckkm~ LahT)  Hol~en so 
straight g~ine. , ./;" " "~ ~ I ekn see why he's the 
Berb,ck Lakusta s,gn . . L/ ,~ 
, ,.'..~,~;, . ~! . . . . . . . .  ., ~ -;~.: ~;f~¢~ ,
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  favor i te .  got money ~d h~a' r '~  '~ 
"I know I'm the underdog 
but the way I look at it l~m a 
lengshot with a chance and 
it's not impossible. I've got 
ta lent  and  I .  haven ' t  been  
working hard for nothing." 
Lakusta, six;foot-two and 
215 pounds ,  has a record of 
15 wins and four losses. 
Berbtck has a 23-4 mark. 
Berbick plans to train in 
Edmonton but Lakusta said 
he has to go to Minneapolis. 
"Unless you want to pay 
to bring my sparring part- 
ners here I have to go 
there," Lahmta said. "It's 
different for Berbi~k. He's 
so he can afford to br l~  his 
Berbick, ranked b~; Ping 
Magazine as the-NO. 11 
contender for Holmes's 
crown, said. he agreed to 
train in Edmonton at 
I~iplan's request "tb show 
the people-~.we "mean 
business, that this f ight is 
for real." " ' ';: " 
Berblck, who left :his 
adopted Halifax home ~ lust 
July for the lights, p/ibliclty 
and big money he  could 
attract in the United Slates, 
said for Lakusts the fight is 
a chance of a lifetime; 
I I 
i 
I I 
StGts Standings 
I 
AMERICAN LRAGUE ' NATIONAL LDAOUR 
EOM Dlylsiu Ilsst Dlulslu 
• . W L PC#.GBL • • W L PCt. llgbl 
Bal t imore 45 S0 ,51S - -  Ph l l sda lph le  6| S$ .S~ - -  
Milwaukee id  51 .544 --  Pittsburgh. 4| 55 .530 1 
Detroit 45 52 .$56 1 Montreal - $tc57..50t 3~ 
Toronto 66 53 .555 1 St. Louis 56 61 .47~ 7 
New York 64 51.$£1 1~ ChJceoo 53 M .445 I1 
Boston 51i 59 .096 O NOW York 40 70 .407 ISVs 
Cleveland 50 69 .430 17 Welt Division 
West DlvlsNn Atlanta 71 49 ,St| 
Chicago 64 $3 .$47 - -  Los Angelol 65 S |  .$,~ 4W 
K lnsn  City 67 57 .500 $~a HOOl~n 62 55 ~0 
Oakland S9 6| .4l l  7 Son Dlo0o 59 40 .496 11Us 
r Texas $1 60 .dl7 ~ San Francisco 56 63 .4/ I  14~ 
California $45 63" .471 9 Cincinnati S4 I~ .4S0 17 
Mlnnesoto 51 70 .4|! 15 ~ * ' -*" - .  
Houa~ at Clnclnnidl N 
To4kly'l 0011111 Phlll~llphll 'ot Sin Diego N 
Toronto et CIl~lllmd N New York lit. Loa Angelsl 
ChI¢l~o I t  Now York N Monlrlll It Sin F r~ l lm,  N 
BOI~ I t  ~l~/lUkabl IN  Th l r l i l y  G IMI I  
Sl l t lmonl i t  1"11(11 fi A I I I~ I  It.. Ch lco~ " 
DMrolI et Kenm City N Philadelphia i t  Sen ,Diego 
MININOtl I t  semele N CIn¢lnnMI at Plt~burgll N 
¢lll~rnlu I t  OlkllnO H Houston at St, •Louis,N: 
Thursday Games NSW York at Los Angeles N 
Ko~ses City I t  Now York, 6 NiGhtfall at Sin Franclsco N 
P.m., conclusloq of pine-tar 
gems 
AMERICAN LEAGUE -~AT IONAL LEAGUE 
AB R H Pit ~ _ AB R ~ PC# 
Bongs, BOa 430 74 I&$ ,377 MOdlocK, Pgh 391 .So ~9| .353 
cerew, Col N8 51 134 .314 Hlndrl¢k, StL 39S S5~'1'|| .324 
Orlffey, NY 2118 dl 95 .aS0 Herr, StL 313 43"~Ot .$|3 
Brett, Kun 342 71 112 .$|t LoSmlth, StL 3|5 5|.104 .330 
Trammel, Dst 332 34 101 .|15 Duwlon, Mtl 451 71 144 .318 
MeRle, KC 436 71 141 .$|3 Knight, Hou $PI S11i3 .$11 
Whltokor, Dot 455 79 148 ,31| trod, Hou . 439 41.131 ,.317 
MONby~ Tor 396 l |  125..$16 Easier, Pgh 393 3~.92 314 
Simmons, M 434:.53 137! .$16 'Oliver, Mtl 450 $414| .,$10 
YoUtqf,' MI I  ' 410 77 139-.31]t Thou, Moo 442 61 ]41 .305 
DeibllHl: D0gp,  Boston, 31; 
MIRE,  Kenlms City, 34. DeIRlu: aucknsr, . Chicago, 
TrIpI!10: Griffin Toronto, g; 33; Knl0ht, Homfo~ 39. . 
Winfield, New York, | ;  Bongs, Triples: Butler, Atlsnto, I1; 
Boslon, 11 q in tar ,  MIl~Vsbkee, Moreno, Houston, * 1Ij '.~ Cruz, 
7; Hsrnd0n~ Detrolh 71 Olbsonj Houston,. g.~.. 
Oetrolt, 71' Yoont, MliwaokN, 7. /: 
HOBO runs: ArmMi, Boston, Home runs: lSchmtdh Philo. 
delphic, 17; Olwlionp Mont ru l /  2s; Cooper,- MIIweukoo, UJ tcl Murphy; At J i r l t l j  ~ . .  * 
Rice, BoMon, LSz Wlnflald, New 
Yorl~ ~;  Kirtle, ChKeoo,_34. Rvni Ntte4 In:. ~-DaWaon, 
Rens I~lted In: Cooper, MII. Montrosl, gab Murphy, Afisnto, 
:wlukoe, 1011 Winfield, NOW 04. 
York, N. 
| to lm bilbo: Hendorlmn, Slolen beeoe: ReIMs, Mckn. 
Olklend, 7.31 R. Law, Chlclgo, stool, 53; WIIsofl, Now ,YOrkJ 40. 
54. 
P ie .ch ino  (lP d~lai~ie):  
Pitciqeg (to i IKleloo|): Hess, Pores, Atlanta, ,|S.4, .7&% $.!41 
MIIw'oufwo, I1.L .g~, 3JOj G~. Mofitnfesco, ~'Sen. O[SEo, e-S, 
a~le,.New York, 10-3, .71~, "JLO& .7SO, Let, . :. 
StrlkoeWts: Morris, Beer°It' :S f r l k  i ts  or iSOn PMIo- 1LSI Rlgl~tt, NeW- York, t|t J  ' I~  :. C~ I" ': - 
SLIM), Toronto, 137. 'dglphlll,. 10|; .'SOt0,- ¢lflCInnath 
C ~ovea: Gullenesrry, Kgnslii ~tliO.- ~. • ~,,* ~ - .  . . . .  
l y, 3|a Cevdllh" Slstfle, INb' " naves: LsSmlih, CBI~IiO, I i~ 
g i r l s ,  Minnesota, na Stanley," Roerdibn, Mbf l t rx l ,  ~|l;  IB~ 
" ' " ' ' " ' " " " : : : ' * ' 1 ) , . " ' . . . .  ' 
" " I " ' - " ' " .. ' ~ " " / " '  " " ' 
• ' " ' ~ ' " The Herald, W g + ' ' '  " " " " + "" ' ' 1 - ednesday, Au u=t 17,  1985, Page•5 
" : :  ~' U "  : e  i "  ~ I : L~ ~ ~'p ': ' p :+  r o 
CAitACAS.ICP)'--~,Culi)anwelght~t~+br0kethefirst +Xefea~ng '~r t~dof+eU$' in~+'ye l )n - -~ ~;Loscosandl) 'raneJocoAl l  0i I~ht :, e mmt~ Di f . . . . .  ~ L t He  ' : : f Le th~+:e .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " d ' . . . . . . . . . .  , +  + ,  ] r . " " '  . ' .  ~+~I  , , ~ +  + l ,~e: f on o Pent-Rouge, Que., and Glen witto d g  
wo+~++roatthe.:r~n/.:/~mm~Games on Tuesday : .  . Marker  of.WlnnllZ~g'won rite first gold, Money + and p~ ~t.. Claude Dell .aire o agny Q~'e. plaesd I, .Alta, +, was second in  e match rifle event an~l the wnn~e~+ 
• hin eo~l~j, and the U/~ited States Jeckeye~ for'the l~ad hi ' in.me henv~elght divimion ! . . . , ,  + : ~ , i~ I " m~ 'm mm mr'. I " lte hovin tto' 0 on/~'c r~ diet ' :' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' " I I " r I 
• the . . . . .  " ' r . . . . . .  " " " "' ~ I " I ' ' . . . . .  "' '~ ~ : . . . . . . . .  " + . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  , " . . . .  ' +~+IP g g . . . .  to ~ match rifle team of Christina Schul=e of Waterloo, Ont., ' I .  
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NEWPORT, R.I, (CP) - -  
Some experiments are a 
huge success, while others 
turn out a dismal failure 1 
as Canada 1 discovered. 
"We were experimenting 
with sails today/' said 
Australia II skipper Join 
Bertrand,, whose yacht 
nnything major'. ';" 
Winiess Canada 1 con- 
tinued to struggle as 
seemingly invincible 
Australia II recorded a 
wire*to-wire victory. 
The ,Australians led : by 
three seconds at the start 
and never ,looked back en 
handed Canada I its fourth,,,  route to a one*minute 19- 
consecutive loss Tuesday in 
the challenge semifinal of 
the America's Cup. "We 
had,ithe boat cranked up 
pretty well.' . . . . .  
canada 1 tsctitian Jeff 
B0ydof Kingston, Ont., said 
his hoat also did its share of 
experimenting. He added 
the crew would like to 
modify the craft further but, 
"we.just doQ~t have enough. 
time at ~his point to do" 
t .  
second victory, while 
Victory '83 of Britain beat 
Azzurra of Italy in the other 
challenge race by 28 
Seconds. 
Both Victory '83 and 
Azzurra suffered equipment 
failures, with the British 
boat breaking aLuff zipper, 
a controlling mechanism on 
the mainsail. A crow 
member was sent up the 
mast o repair it on the' fifth 
l eg .  - -  
The Ital ians weren't as 
fortunate. They broke a 
backstay early on and were 
unable to control flex in the 
mast. 
In other competition, 
Defender used a late 
downwind spurt :to nip 
Courageous by I0 seconds, 
but Courageous rebounded 
for aone*mlnute, 19.second 
victory in their next race at 
the final trials to pick an 
American boat o defeiid the 
America's Cup. 
Courageous had won only 
eight of 27 races this year 
before Tuesday. She is now 
9-20. Defender is 14-13, and 
favored Liberty, wh ich  
faces Courageous today 
after having Tuesday off, is 
20-10. +" 
The winds on l~hode 
bland Sound blew all day  
from the southwest, varying 
from eight to 17 knots -- 
possibly the worst con- 
dRlons for the Canadian 
-:boat. Modifications were 
made to the yacht between 
the preliminary round Of 
races involving seven boats 
and the semifinal to in. .  
prove their performance in 
these Winds. 
The races the last two 
days are the only ones that 
have been staged in libht 
winds since, racing 
resumed. 
Today, Canada!  goes 
against Victory '83, while 
Australia II meets Azzurra. 
Bassett loses in home town 
TORONTO (CP) -- Four 
thousand, two hundred and 
fifty-three hearts were 
bro]~en Tuesday night, but 
onei'emained unbowed and 
determined to play on, 
Alil/ough Carhng, 
Ba~seR's loss demonstrated. 
littleof her proven ability to 
the i/fi'ge crowd of home- 
tov~l~ " fans in :her 
prof~mlonal debut in. 
TorOnto --  she fell 6-2, 6-1 to 
Yugoslavian Mima 
me now," she said. "If I do, 
what.will happen is that the 
pressure wi l l  build and 
build, for maybe three or 
four years, unt i l  I burst/' 
Bassatt was one of three 
seeds to exit from the week- 
long tournament, as ninth- 
ranked Jo Durie of Britain 
was bounced 6-4, 6-3 by 
Ivaana Budarova of 
Czechoslovakia nd sixth- 
seeded Zina Garrison of the 
United States announced 
the third round, while No. II 
Kathy Jordan moved into 
the second round. 
Navratilova slammed 
compatriot Terry Phelps 6- 
3, 6~1, Jaeger stomped 
Etsuko Inoue of Japan 6-1, 6- 
2, and Jordan edged fellow 
American Sharon Welsh 2-6, 
6-2, 6-3. 
While Bassett claimed not 
to have been too crestfallen 
by the loss, the same could 
not be said for the 
Jausovec - -  she refused to her withdrawal so that she organizers who saw a large 
be disappointed by her could fly to Hounton,.Tex;, earl~ '.to urn_ament ero@d 
quick, dop~ t~_~?~ ~,~.~r ,  w~o~ ai~.~ t~..~d~ee so 
rouna oz me rg,~o,wo was suffering complications far to 16,589 --- seemingly 
Victory '83 is in second 
place with three points, one 
point behind 'Australia II 
and two poin~ in front of 
Azzurta. The top two boats 
~fter each has competed 
~qiainst' ~e  other three: 
times meet "in a best-of- 
seven challenge.final.. 
The final, a best-of-seven 
series for the cup, held by 
the United States' ince the 
event's inception in 1551, 
begins Sept. 13. 
Australia If, with her 
'innovative and con- 
troversial keel, is con- 
sidered the biggest threat o 
the. Americans. 
Meanwhile, the Inter- 
nat iona lYacht  Racing' 
Unloo in London said 
Tuesday it would decide this 
debut 
in the world rankings and 
had won the 1976 Canadian 
Open. 
Bassett lost the first two 
games but seemed to .get 
back into the match af- 
terward, breaking 
1 JaUeoveo'~serve in the long 
third game and holding in 
the fourth. However, her 
• steady opponent chipped 
away at any momentum she 
might have had. 
"For Carling it has been 
easy for her to come on the 
tour since she's young with 
,pothing to lose and has,baenl ." i• ~.:~ :,n. ,~. : ,:: ..~.,:..,., ,,~., 
lavished with praine.There' ". 1 " 
/ three gam~ and the match. 
Although eliminated from 
singles play, Bassett eams 
up with Andrea Temesvari 
of Hungary for a first-round 
doubles match today 
against Rosalyn Fatrbank 
of South Africa and Candy 
Reynolds of the U.S. 
In another match today, 
Lloyd, the second seed, sees. 
her first action in a.~econd- 
round match against' fellow 
American Alycia Moulton. 
week. whether to: call a 
special committee meeting 
to consider the .legality of 
Australia ll's keel; 
.The appeal to the IYRU 
wan made by the United 
States Yacht Racing Union; 
even though an in- 
ternational mean~ement 
commRten twice has said 
the keel is legal. 
U.S., Officials claim the 
keel. exceeds the 
specification for 12-metre 
yachts and gives Australia 
II an unfair advantage in 
cup competition. 
Play~'s Challenge 
women'S tennis tour- 
nament. 
"i,don't want it .to be a 
persopM letdown.sinco Tm 
still..young," said Bassett, 
15, who was the 12th seed in' 
the tournament and 1~0~ 22 
on the Women's-. Tennis 
ASaO¢~tL tion computer after" 
being ranked 99th when she 
turned professional in 
January. 
" I 've  got years ahead and 
I don't want to let it get to 
following heart surgery. 
Jill Hetherington of 
Toronto, 238th in- 
ternationally and the 'last. 
Canadian'remaining, w~s 
scheduled to play Garrison 
today but now will face 
Romanian Lucia Romanov, 
No. 115 in the world. 
Meanwhile, Americans 
Martina Navratilova, 'the 
top seed-and Canadian Open 
champion the last three 
years, and third-ranked 
Andrea Jaeger advanced to 
well on the way to setting a 
record for a women's event 
in Canada. Just how many_ 
will continue to pour into the 
York University Tennis 
Centre after Bassett's 
defeat remains to be seen. 
The crowd was excited 
from the start and gave 
had been little pressure," 
said Jausovec, who lost to 
Lloyd in the French/Open 
final this year. "Tonight, 
She had pressure and didn't 
play as well as she could 
have. I think she needs 
someene to help her work on 
the mental part of the 
game," 
Bassett an ovation, knowing _ In the second sat, 
full well she was in for a Jausovee continued a seven- 
tough match against 27. game stretch that gave her 
yeer-eld Jausovec, who a 3-0 lead. After Rassett 
though unseeded was- only held for the only time in the 
eight spots behind Bassett set, Jausovec took the final 
i:Ontario continues winning ways 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) - -  Competitions took a breather at 
the half-way mark Tuesday at the Canadian games for the 
physically disabled with only four medals awarded in ar- 
chery --  three to Ontario. 
Joan Lewis gave Ontario its.only gold medal of the day 
when she scored ~ poinis in|the open-female wheelchair 
competition. Lewis; the only competitor in her event, 
managed a score of 244 from 70 metres, 264 from 60 metres, 
194 from 5O metres and 292 from 3O metres. 
Brian Ward gave Nova Scotia Its first medal of the 
games, winning a gold in the open-men wheelchair 
category. 'Ward scored 1,071 points over second-place 
finisher Alec Denys of Ontario who shot 1,000 . . . .  
To go along with his silver medal, Denys earlier swam to 
a Canadian record in the pool in the 56.meire breaststroke 
'in 1:08.6 and..obtained gold meda|s in the $)-metre. 
topped Ontario 15-12 in one semifinal, while Alberta 
humbled Manitoba 31-6 in the other. 
Shooting preliminaries got under way with M.C. Jackson 
of British Columbia .taking. the early lead in the 
quadriplegic male wheelchair competition scoring 556 of a 
possible 6OO points. 
Barry Baird of Saskatchewan holdsdown second place 
with 498 points with Mike Larochelle of Ontario third at 430. 
In the male paraplegic wheelchair category, Richard 
Scholl of Saskatchewan , with 557 points, holds a com- 
fortable lend over Tom.Preszowskl ofOntario who has 471 
points. 
In the air pistolpreliminary ound, the male paraplegic 
wheelchair'competiti0n saw Proszowski on to-~ with 525 
points. _ 
Don Bell of Ontario, is in first place in the  male 
backstrokewithatimeof:l:09.Sandcapturedtheadvaneed- quadriplegie category with 374 points, followed by 
metric men's wheelchair archery ,division earlier in the ~ Lerochelle with 295 points. 
.week with 806 points.,::. In the amputee male division, Richard Thomas, 
Dana Rouser of Ontario captured the bronze with 810 representing the U.S., has 493 points, 16 better than Bruce 
points, just two po~ts, better than Gaetan Bertrand of Russell of entre.in. 
• Ontario's three medals give~ the host pr0vinee a total of Quebec. ~ 
In muderball semifinal action, Quebec.and Alberta ad- 78 with 41 gold, 24 silver and 13 bronze. It holds a com- 
vnnced to the gold medal championship Thursday. Quebec mandinglead over second-place B.C. ,-which as 31 medals. 
'~ L " . . . . . .  ~ M cArton g ui lded 
Sho ts Sport r O'I~'AWA 'CP' "Jennifer ]~lc/wten 0fWi~l~ bus w°n ,a gold medal in the girls 13-14-ynnr.old three-metre event o 
I I I 
" t 
KANSAS CITY, Me. (AP) -- Kansas City R0~als piac~ 
left-hander Don Hood on the 21-day disabled 'list Tuesday 
and called upright-header Mark Hnlsmmm .from their 
Triple*A farm club in Omaha, Neb., a team spokesman 
said. 
Hood, 2-2 with a 2.53 earned run averngei has torn tissue 
in his left ankle. 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) --  Oakland A's signed manager 
Steve Bores. for next season, giving him a new one-year 
contract. 
"l-la~ing a one-year contract doesn't ~therime at all," 
said Heros, the former Montreal Expos. and Kansas City 
Roynls coach who is in his first sesaon as a big league . 
,baseball manager. "I may only want to menage for one or 
two more years." " 
lead Canada to third place overall at the world age*class 
div/ng championships in Hamilton, New Zealand. 
': Afi~'thren days of the four-dsy event, Canada trails only 
th~ united states and China among the 10 countries en- 
tered, and that with le~ than a full team: .... 
Brenda Bedard of the Canadian Diving Association said 
today (hat only eight divers represent Canada nd only four 
of 'them had their way paid to the event. 
"Because offinancial restrictions, the oth~ four had to 
find their own money to get there," shesald. "But the effort 
was really worth it since of the eight, five have already 
placed fourth or better in their events." 
Two other medallists are Paul Mere0 of St. John % Nfld., 
who finished second in the boys 12 and tu~de~ ene*metre 
• event while Alison Traynor of Montreal was third, in the 
girls 15-17 one*metre competition. 
"To have these kids doing so weK at this level really is a 
credit to the clubs they represent and our overall 
development program," Bedard mid. 
pan Rm 
Resul ts  
CARACAS (CP) - -  Medal winners 
Ttmsday nt the Pnn.Amsrlclm Games: 
JuDe 
Men's 71 k egrams: O01ci - -  Brett, I 
Barren, U.S.; Sliver - -  Junn Perr~', 
CubeJ Bronze - -  Jose Stencldo, 
• Argentina, nnd CarlOs Hutt lch, 
Mexico. 
Men's $6 kilograms: OOM - -  Louis 
Jnnh Censcle (Montreal); Silver 
RolNrt Brnlendt U.S.; B r~sa  
Aleiefld/o StratlKo, Ar~mtlnn, nnd 
Welter Cormoni, Brazli. 
Womlm's 61 k t l~ i ram~ Gold - -  
Robin Chngman,-U.S.(  S i lwr  - -  
Merlds 
Brllo, Venezuslo; Brm~e - -  Disnnn 
Amlot, Cenido (Neufchntni, qtm.), 
sad 
Lldle Cerna, Brazil. 
Women's 44 kilograms: Gold - -  
Christine Penlck, U.S.; Silver - -  
Lorraine 
MeSheS, Cenidn (Sept..lies, Qve.); 
Bronze - -  Vl lmo Clormllh Chile. 
P•NCING 
Women's Imlivldlmt foih Gold - -  
Mar ia ,  Roclrlg~z, Cuba; Silver - -  
L~,Lo lanet  Mexico,'  a ran |e  - -  
C. Alfonso, Cuba.* 
SHOOTING 
_ Wnmen+s •nglish melt'ha Gold - -  
D~me Wlgger, U.S.; Silver - -  Pat 
Storglfl, U.S.; I l ronse-  Cuba Nllzer, 
Cube. 
WamN's  •nll l lsh t ram ash:h:  GeM 
- -  U.S.; S i l ver - -Cuba;  a renas -  
CanNa (Christine Schulse, Waterloo, 
Ont.; '  Joel le F i le r ,  Montrea l ;  
Shells MncQUerrie, Bonthnw, P.E.I.) 
Mare's •nglish matob: ~M - -  Rod 
Fitz.Rnndolph, U.S.; Silver - -  Lanes 
Wigger Jr., U.S.; Bronze - -  Arnsldo 
RcxIrlgue/, Cuba. 
be, eli's •nglish team match: @old - -  
U ,S j  Silver - -  Canada (Patrick 
Vempl lw+ Toronto;  Mlchsl Dies, 
Pont-Rouge," Qu id  Glenn Hewltt ,  
Le~brldga, Alto.); •ronzn ~ Cuba. 
Mnn,e sk~z  Gold - -  Mutt Dryke, 
U.S.; S i lver - -  Robarto Csotillo, Cuba; 
l rmtn  - -  Carlos Zerzsr, Chile. 
M~'a  team Sk|H~: gold - -  U.S.; 
Silver = Cuba; l l re f laa -  Chile. 
Men'e InlNvlduel pls~gh' ~a ld  - -  
Carlos Here, Peru; Silver - -  Donald 
Ny0oN, U.S.; I t (age  - -  Lull  Ceriol  
Orris, Colomhll. 
Men'eteam i~ml :  Gold--  Ecuidor;  
S l i ver -  U.S.; Sre~se - -  Colomt2o. 
W• IOHTLtFT ING 
,41t h l l l l r lm l ,  sne~:h: O01d - -  Daniel 
Ntme~. Cub~. 
S# klle~'ams, leH¢: Gold - -  Daniel 
Nunes, Cube. 
4g kl lagrlml~ to~il lift: ~M - -  
Ollnfill N~lne~ Cuba. 
4/.S k l l~irams enetch: Oeld - -  JU Io 
I . .o~,  CUba; S l i ver -  P ron¢ lK~"  
Alleqmnl, Cuba; Bronze - -  M I~I I  
V I Iu ,  ~nada  (St. Stenisles, Qua.). 
i Y J  ktklgreml, lerlci Oo ld - -  Jullo 
~ ,  Cuba; S i l ver -  Francisco 
Al lequ~, Cubal I r~ ie - -  Mlx lmleno 
M~rt in~,  Dominican RspuhlK. 
41.1 klMlPlms, h)tal l ift: Gold 
Jul lo boscoe, Cube; Sl iver - -  
Frlm¢ll¢o AII(KN@|~ Cul~l; Bronze - -  
MlchIH, I Vlau, Conlda (St. Stanlslos, 
Clue.) 
CARACAS (CP)` -  M id l l  
stundlngs Mter 34 events at the 
@on-American Games: 
@old I l l .  Mr. 
Cube" 15 I 7 
United States 13 7 4 
v, lr lezuela r"-- ~ 1 2 
c41fllda 2 4 4 
=.%T" ' 'g ' 1 0 .O 
l rM l i  O 3 "+4 
• i~om, ReRubllc O S S 
M~klC0 0 S S 
Colomblg O I 7 
ArNntlnd 0 :0  3 
Chtl# 0 : 0 S 
R Ico ' .  O ~ 0 1 
Cahadian men's field hockey team :also won its :.'second 
game in a row, bhnidng Barbados 4-0, 
The lights went out for 17 minutes during Canada's 
baseball game against he United States. After they came 
back on. the Canadians lost 16.5, virtually ending their 
chances of qualifying for the medal round. 
The Canadian water polo team also had an inausptdous 
,day, losing its first game 17-5 to the U.S., but the men's 
basketball team defeated the Dominican Republic 88-71. 
Flywelght boxer Billy Dunlop of Calgary dropped Daniel 
Lagos of Argentina with a hard left.13 seconds after the 
start Of the second round and the refer~ quickly stopped 
the fight. Featherweight S eve Nolun of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., meets Oscar Dominguez of Nicaragua in his flrst- 
round bout tonight. 
In synchronlzed swimming, Trsey Rues,of the U.S. led 
Carolyn Waldo of Beaconsfield, Que., and Kelly Kryczlm of ~" - 
.. Calgary at the halfway point Of the solo competition. Rniz 
had 92.895 points to 91.284 for Waldo and 91.060 for Kryczka. 
#'  ~. r  
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
Volunteers needed 
for 
1) Rep teams '83,'84 
,, Coaches & Managers • 
2) Division heads '83,'84 
Bugs; •Pups &Peewees 
3)  Coaches for HockeY 
School Aug •22-2.7 
Replies to DICK KILBORN 
635-6511 or 635'3661 
were asking... 
...about he Kemano Completion Project. 
This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
people to questions about plans for the 
project asked by residents of the Northwest, 
Q...Wi]l  Alea~ be building any secondary 
aluminum manufae tm'ing capacity in the ..... 
No~&west? ,: 
A . . .When it is economically feasible, Alcax~ or 
perhaps ome other business concern, might 
start secondary aluminum manufacturing 
in the Northwest. At the presenttime, 
the areas remoteness from markets, the•high 
costs of construction and transpo~tion, 
and the fact that other outlets can supply - 
market needs more economically make such 
aventure unlikelg. 
Alca~s proposal to increase its primary, 
aluminum production as part of.Keinano 
Completion is economic because of the 
accessibility of predictable-c0st hydro power 
- ":"in B.C.'s Northwest.. 
.... V ice President for; 
British Columbia 
If;you have a question, or would like " .... 
to know more about Kemano Completion, 
_ please contact Alcan at: 
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd 
201-370 Cry Centre 
Kitima~ B.C VBC 1T6 
Ai r ,  on  in  . . /: 
Bdt i shCo lumbia , -  , -  ,,tilllll,,, 
• , ALCAN 
+ 
• . ,  . . . .  ~ 
I , .... -+" 
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l . - - . . .  ana meer  pleasure. Some fail 30 Long . ~- l i 'q -~ l l~ l t~ lO lT l  -- an 
~,-+,'-r,/.( - ;  in love .  _ " -  " 31~t/ekout ~ 3~_W_ . :" 
- ~ GEMINI ' • w ,~s~ ~Vi le  i l i~T~I~IR6~_ J_~[~ 40 Unempxoye 
(May21toJune20) ~ n¥~'~,,.~.r ~ 41Slan~ '; 
-~'  . . . . .  Fee l ings  deepen .in , ,~ : ; " , . ,T -  "0;. ~ :ET_~ . . . . .  denial 
, ' ~ .  Par toera~-ee  on " ~ " ~  rR IEE  U ~_ =.~ , ,~i eZgyptLsn 
matters  o~ mutualinterest..In- .... . . ~ . -L Z E i ", .3  fiver .: 
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Answer ~o yesterday's puzzle, H Christm~ 
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Get domestic tasks out o~ Howard 
the way early. Happy news 
comes from a loved one. Let 1 2 7 I 
others know how. much you I 
~we fortbem.. 
Creativity and productivity 
b0th i~ncrense. A social / 
engagembht ha.~ husincss 
overtones. Finances how inv 
~ent  now. 
' 
Shop for durable items. A 
family member's confidence 
/reproves. Evening hi~,~I/ghts BRoom-HILDR 
6HEAP ~. J ~O/~E i}~D 14ABIT~ I 4OO1>., , . . . .  , 40IN' ,  
I ,, 
~the RmSZING~,~IDERmAH . . . . . .  ..,+ ; ': ~-,-, ., .: ., --. -. ~'-'-. b 9 S t '~n Lee  and  Fred.  K ld i~ . . . .  
, ,~ ,~,v~ i ' - '~.dr~ A n,,R,~Y! I I ~ O I D & I ~  |Rutu ,.-, ;,1~.~1.  ~ ~r . /~/~d~C.n l l  ,4" i  
i --- - -._ " ,-'.'+,,'.'.,,',lS~ 
I~ I M I~M/ /~,  ~ ~ ~'~:  mql~.~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ ~1 r , 
b 9 Ru88elJ myers tainments.r°manee' hobbies and enter. 
L IBRA .~.  
~HE WANT6 TI~E ~AI I .OR (Sept.23toOct.~-) - - . "  
1'O .TRhtN HER A DOZEN • Serious intellectual work is 
favored. Catch up on cor- 
rmpondence. Privacy is con- 
dueiveto romance. Entertain 
at ~ this evening. 
(~_.t ~to  Nov. ~.n ,ov~ 
Find ways to cut down on ~-  
. ponses. Plan to save more 
money each week. Romantic 
-..'_m _tr~ductious are likely after 
(Nov; 22 to Dee. 21) 
. ,~n¢~u~.l~ o df~ends.pp_ Y.0~ 
Si~ial '~Jenda'r'. :~rd~l i t~ 'b~'~ 
ings career gains . ,Speak with 
h igher ,ups  about new 
assignments, 
B.C. _ by Johnn 9 H~t  
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
"- V" by Lynn Johnaton 
N 
c NY you 
d'ot4~ ,~ ,~ . 
b.q Biant Porkerund Johnny Hc.t. the WIZARD of ID: 
CAPRICORN I ~  
(Dec. ~.to Jan. 19) 
You'll be working overtime 
on a project now. Make plans 
for a vacation trip. Evening 
brin~ popularity and soc ia l .  
gains.  
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A friend demonstrates loyal- 
ty. Meetings with advisers are 
favored. Later, you'll want 
time for rest and pot projects. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Aflera busy and productive 
workday, you'll want to relax 
with friends. In romance; you 
impress others favorably. 
YOU BORN TODAYare in- 
tellectual, practical and 
.somewhat introspective. You 
have alstrong drive for sue- 
eess and dislike being In a 
subordinate position, you like 
large enterprises and have 
management ability. You can 
comn~rcialize your artistic 
gifts, but you shouldn't let 
materialism keep you from 
taklng a chance In tMs dlree- 
tlon. Law, politics andtellgion 
may also appeal to you. You 
have good business acumen. 
Birthdate oh Robert Redford, 
actor; 'shelley Winters, ac~ 
tress; and Roman Polansld, 
filmdlrector. - .... 
" , , I  
_ I I t  
An ill wil l?  
. My father never eared 
fo r /he  man I married. 
back together aKaln 
and alif~ wee 
bi My fa/hertt~r and Joe had 
words during our 
seperaflon, Dad has cut 
'me out of his will and is 
lesv ins  everythin~ to 
our ~Wdren .He  wants 
to make sure Joe doesn't 
get a dime. I s /h l s  falr? 
K e l ~  B.C. 
yes ,  It o falr; Parents 
don't owe thelr.,¢hIldren 
an Inherlt~nee. Your Dad 
has the right to do as he 
pleases with hls money. 
(P,& I hope. th~ klds don~t 
• get  anything until they 
are 30. Unearned money 
too soon can  be  a curse.) 
1i; 
S ME MV VKT SMVVLTFF  UWME 
CTHAEHEA HWWETFF:  H K MJT  FULH i 
CT JTL .  i 
SAID KID, OF.COOKIE,THEFT~, !
" KITCHEN: 'IT'SASNAP, POP.' "+' 
TOday's Crypinquip clue :.M eq.nLq A. 
~'The Cryptequip Is a simple substitution cipher in which 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals 
willequal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short.wo| 
and wonlsusing an apostrophe can give you clues to locst, 
vowels. Solution is accompltshedby trial and error. 
HEATHCLIFF 
n q ' } : 
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" I t ' s  been  six days.  Has  he 
repor ted  me miss ing  yet?"  
L 
¢ 
- " " - 1 ~" ' ) " - 
mt.,~ e~oald hsvo be~n 'at thcyl"caleulate nine. different unpin. ". VICTORIA ': (CP) ~'. One of two mothballed 
leut!,8.;91z. '~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '" ' r . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , ' z':'~..~ In July, more than two p!o~r~ent ~atea,.foedsin~ On different,, CanadiaiiweathershilmappaaredestIned$oendupas 
~t~ge '  ~in! higher than the/uned- ~ts  of the jobsoane t~provide more .... .a floating power phmt"f0r.*immli clty In North Africa. 
juste~:ra~ l.ea*eed arlier .'t~.month, i f  up~is .  ~. l~oi~ation to ' acad~zlcs, i:!~:~g Weber, Pacm~! . i~  ~lrector'.0f.the Crown 
it had ~lt  ~ .p~, ple-forc~ to take part- ' • govermnent, pl~umers,: trade* uni0nsi an-d . . . .  ~ts  DisposalCorp. i' said Tuesday he has been told 
tinie"~rk~l ut who.wanted full-time jobs. other interested groups, . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ thnteitherthe quadra 0rVaneouver weald be used to. 
- Lat~t ine~d; :~ released .by Ststistics The 13,5~zer~t figure for July is based generate power for the,city. ' i 
. ,~mpoa .uu .. new Lwist on ealcalatlag- on,th~,faet.:that.0f'the.1,409,000 officL~dly .., 
. me'unemPloyment rate which ' .t~kes lntO~ ~, unempl0yed; L: a ' ~otal' ii67,000' mild 'they " 
a~c~o~unt!m.lf, of the,6!Jo,po0who'are working .w~e 10oking for'fall-time jobs. *: ' " . 
part41me Decausethey coald not fhidflJ]i-.*..." Statistics' Canada:figures' how ~ 640,000 
tinie jobs. • 
: Although, the federal agency only lap. ' to°l~part'flnie/jobs because they could not 
• . fmCfall-time work. '!'no aganey cuts the 
plied the complex formula to micro. ' ,  .ftSuru In half - -  320,000 ~ for.i~ formals. 
ploymentrates between1976 and the end o/*. . : . It la~so*adds In an additional 83,000 
1982, officials confirmed today that when workers Which it lists as unemployed, but 
the mime formula is. used on the ' Jaly' "'~ which a.ctuaily'.reflects the num.ber of .  
statistics the unadJ.usted rate •Increases to' .peop le  Lq W ~  ~ " ~ "s tar t  a new Job or. 
13.5 per cent from ll.2per cent, " awaltLQg ~ "from an employer. 
The aystem has not yet been adjusted for Statistlcs,,coundg,,' says that-lf.!these 
seasonal variations, which Is done id the worker~ were Job hunting, theywould 
case of theTofflcial unemploymentrate want  full-tlme Jobs.i'. i - 
quoted most frequently In measuring ~henew.calcalation shows there,'were 
unemploYment, The seasonally-adjusted.. " 1,570,0/}0 people who unsucc~msfally sought " 
rate In Jaly. was 12 per cent. " . . . . .  fa l l4~e ~vorl/in July, as opposed.to the 
The agency says it assumes that the •. L409,098 listed as officially unemployed, 
640,000part-time workers are working half When that number is divided by. the total 
the hours of fUll-time workers. The labor force of 11,S15,000, the unadjusted 
eqalvalent In fall-time jobs would be emploYment rate is 13.5 per cent. 
320,000. Ageficy officials said, however~fig~es 
If the formula had been applied~t¢ lant~ Indicate Involuntary part-time workers 
year'slstatisties, the unemploYment rate have ~ contributed only Lmarginally: t0 
would have been 12.7 per cent instead of 11 " - unrmployment i  the IMtcouple of years. 
Between 1981 and 1962, t~e number in- 
creased to-~V6,000 from:267,000, whereas 
the number 6f fall-time job seekere seared 
to 1,154,000 from 7es,098. 
The unemploYment rate; as cale~ted 
to 'account .for 'involuntary part-time 
• workers, Inereasod by 4,1 ~r.cent to 1~.7 
per cefit In t982. 
But 3.3 percentage poin~ of the increase 
can be traced to fall.time ,-job hunters, 
. compared with only 0.4 to people forced to 
take part-time lobs L~ume. they could not 
land Inli-time w0~k: L" ~:  . . . .  " 
• ,Water samplestaken 
.- . , -~ ,.. ,. : .  • . 
WI~INIPEG (CP) L--.. Federol-pro~inelal .gul-. "It's a lways the ~ same 
per cent, In 198t, it woaldhave heen 8.6 per 
cent instead of 7.6 per cent. 
The formula does not take into accoun{ 
what Statistics Canada calls dlsco~'aged. 
workers;those who have given up looking , 
for'jobs they believe do not exist. ~ Jaly~ 
109,000 people fell into that category. ' • 
The decisimi to leave the-hidden- 
unemployed figure out of the official 
calcUli(ion has raised the hackles of op. 
position MPs who say the unemployment 
problem'-is much more serious than the 
~0vemment Will'admit. 
Maid~ba officials began delinessatablished in lml 
taking!water samples at a say recreational 'waters 
numbS,  of popular Lake ~hoald~ have at least.five 
Winnipeg beaches Tuesday samples taken a month 
folio .w.ing a newspaper from each a~.  Heavily 
report' that fecal coliform usedbenches,  should be 
counts are at h~er- thnn-  monitored more Often with 
acceptable levels; samples gathered at peak- 
Agovernmant spokesman use Iz~dods., 
said the.  provincial Opposition: .critic Ge~y 
Environment Department Fiimon wanted to know why 
will conduct , five tests no testing had been done 
within a week to determine earUer. 
whether pollution levels are 
exeossi~,e. DesJardins replied.that I
'An in(kpedent study by would be too expensive to 
the ~ Wiunl~ ~i~,~e=~l:~e~; ," ~ test. eve~Jakn on a 4~ular,; 
indicated that fecal basis, 
coliform counts were higher S~OFFS AT REPLY 
In parts of Lake Winnipeg But Filhlon didn't buy 
story," said Mike Schmied, 
owner of.a" general store In 
the Grand Beach area. "The 
government •waits, ufitil 
• there Is a pollution problem 
before doing anything." 
Jim Tomko, mayor of the 
Community o f  Winnipeg 
Beach, said area residents 
are concerned about he test 
results. 
''Wlunipogr l~.ach's sole 
purpose is fO ~e a l'esort 
community," he  said. "H 
the beach were .dosed it 
would be a tremendous 
~on0mle M~,  The: I~k, ch. 
exists for tom.iSis.'.' , '" 
Tomko, said the com- 
reunify will - walt until 
' I. i- 
'~ . 
" "  ,1 t 
The Ik,rakl, Wedne~,day, Aught i7, W~l;,. I~ ,? /  
 /Ira /uersnw, 'n  dies " '  • '," " " ' - '~ ' ,  ~' i-' • , • ', • •%, , _  
BEVERLy ~, :  ~alif. (AP) --  ~Ii'a done in oollaberatlon with his brother. TIi.e , 
C~rehwin, ~ the lyricist who collaborated l~ '~er~ip  rod~e~l the songs 'S 'W~ • 
with his. brother, Goo~e,.~n doze~ of derhd mid Embraceab!eiYou, In addition:,, , 
sOngs, Includiag i Got Rhythm and The tommiyothe~s. Ira GersSwincollahnra,t~_ .~ 
Man I L0vei died today at his Beve£1y Hills with Du Bose Heyward on the;libretto and, 
home. He was-86. ~- . . lyr iC'  fo r  the o .~a P0r~y' *and ',Bern ~ ,'i 
Gershwin's biographer, Robert Kimball, composed by Geerge ~rshwin. -- 
.~. asld In New York City that LeonoreGersh. Songs written by the Gershwin brothers . . . .  :/ 
. ... Weber said he didn't know what city, but it. was. Win' called hirer his morning to say her .' are the basis for the current Broadway .
:"s0mewhere off ~the~ Mediterranean. '': ' * "  ";I; :: husband had died peacefully in his sleep. ' m u ~ c ~ / M y  One .and Only. " ' : ~ 
The two ships left Victoria last weekend'under:to~ ~ ! Gerohwin had be~'/ ill .for several ysar~, L. hi  addition to ~.iting with his bm.~,  
"after Sam MeIntosh, a Miami businessman and ship., ~i ,~-shwin wi~te literate rh~n~s for the .  "Ira" Ge~hwin  .colisborated on: Shows' aria "' 
broker, bought hepair forl $700,000. . ,i /~  .music of more~an 20 Broadway sta, ge .:~ #f l l~~vith Harold ~rlen, vernon'Duke, " 
In Mituni, McIntosh's ecretary said Tuesday that . . . .  * .... prbductlonsandmorelthan 10 movie:and*- " jerome Kern., BurtonLane, ~ur  SCh-. 
'* he ealz~cts o beat seafora month and is o,t '0f radio ' :shared!~e Pulitr~:Prize In1982 forthe • , wartz,. ~ t  Y0~umunsi'ELarry W~.  1 : J '  " : 
'.~on~ct for a*wenk;  . : - " • q " 1 .4. : 'q " 4 : "~ show'Of Thee:l Sing, the.first, musical to .. and'Km't welil. - L-." " : ' *' • ::':'"",: : 
:TAle'two ~ships were taken out Of service in 'i98i . . . . . .  " ' Gershw~n's other brother;Arthnr, died . . . .  win a Palitzer fordrama. 
,whm they were repla~ed by' Canadian weather , o . , . _ ,~ . ,  a.~,,, . f  o--'-~'e Gershw'-" ~- " " Iml A sister Fran/~Godo w'kv lives " 1 " 
sateJutes. Title 5,1uo-mun stops ere DUUL m kitnTaro . I 11~ maul. ~,f Trn f',,~h~n'~ Wm'k  tun~ • , in Nm,~ Ynek Cit'~ : " "• • 
YarrewsCorp.'s N0rth'Vancouver shipyard ate .cost I " :~" '" ."" T - -~"  . . . . . .  ' - -  -T , " "  E ~ ' -  ."" T"  E " " "  " :  " - , " " "  - L " "  " . . . .  " " " ' " ' ' ' ~" " -- " 
of  $24  mi l l i on ,  T h e  yancou~,er  w a s  launched in  1985 I -' ~ - " • ' ' ' " ' ' ~ ' 1 . . " " ' ' • " " ' " ' ' ' " ' " " " ' r ' " : 
and theQ~mdraayear,  later. . ' :.'":.,"i.". " l L ~ : ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .~ . .' . . . . . : . . : . .~ . . . . .~ . .  .. . :.i 
MeIntoch originallyagreed to p~iy.$7~0,000 but [ " . '~k |~tm/ .  tA l~%rYq~'~'k  . ~ .~,~iP~s ,~r~l~,~l lP~O ,.:.. " 
managed to get them for $?00,O00 after radio equip- i |~ .VV VV I~, I I  I{2,11 t .~{~l l  lS Ja ,  l_k~l I~  ' ' ; 
ment wsa .removed .from/ the Quadra to rcplaee '"- , -  /', , " . -.-- - -  . '~"  -' " " ' 
equ lpm~f  !0st. dU~4ng afire aboard the i~brenker rL ISLAMABAD (Reuter).-- A Charismatic '\ .coup in July, 1977, ;Bhutto was executed. 
Louts St, Lament  on the ~ast coast, woman politician has taken over asleader " two years later... 
,Mennwhile; C~own assets has put two other 
govermnent ~ vesee~ up for sale. The 48-year.old 
fisheries patrol vessel Laurier, mothballed'in June, 
19~;and the ~'.2-metre Wooden-hulled n~otor launch 
Hillunga, which was .hallt in 19S0, are docked In the 
Fraser River awaiting buyers. ~ . 
Costs high, 
of the campaign against military rule in 
Pakistan .a#. violent [Z'Steet rallies were • 
reported from thesouthern province of 
SAnd. 
Nas ,ira Wall Khan said Tuesday 1 
she wmi tak ing .~e of the Movement for 
Restoration of Democracy, an alliance of 
e ight.hnaned political parties which began 
a ci~11 disobedience campaign Sunday" 
against, th@ military govermment of 
President Mohnmmad Zia-ul-Haq, 
Begums..Khan; acting president of the  
[ 1 ' ' " ' "~"' : ; Nafi0nal ; ;Democrat/c party, becomes 
HALIFAX (CP) -  Citing commltmentthin company .convenor of-the movement. * * 
The National" Democratic party, which 
opposed Bhutto, has joined forces with his 
Pakistan People's party, the dominant 
force in the movement.. 
Begum Khan's new role follews a split in 
the movement ,after her father.-in-inw; 
veteran Pathan leader-Abdul. Ghaffar 
Khan;. apparcntly~ persuaded :National 
Democratic party secre .tL~ Gen. Huism' 
Ahm'ad Bilore to diss0~late himself f rom 
the prot~t eampaignbeea [u~, l~aid,  the 
ee0ple' s party could not I~ trusted; 
. But Begum Khan told reporterothis was 
the r~sultof alQ~Isunder.~. ~ding..and:she 
has healed the"rlft. ' :. ".ii ~:' ~:. : "" 
• She said she and Bilor~ woidd'addre~s a 
• high .~costs and low Sales," 
.two major fishing corn- 
paninS are temporarily 
:closing ~ 10 plants In the  
Atlantic provinces, 
throwing about 2,3OO plant 
workers and trawlermen 
out ofwork~ 
National /Sea Products 
Ltd., Canada's largest fish 
compouy, said Tuesday it is 
immediately cl0sing plants 
In Halifax, Loutsbourg, 
N.S, Shippepn, N.B., and 
St. John's and Burgeo, Nfld. 
• Themove will result In 1,500 
layoffs and will lenve 23 of 
the company's dsepaca 
trawlers Idle. 
In addition,. National. 
Sea's , main., plant. In.. 
Lunenburg, N.S., one of the 
• world's largest fish plants, 
slow down production, 
tying up five trawlers.. 
gives regarding the future 
of its operations." 
Politicians and radon 
officials'in New Brunswick 
and Newfoundland withheld 
comment, saying the 'an- 
nouncements took them by 
surprise. ,. -: 
Percy MacDonald, 
She"made me'announcement at a, news 
• conference in Peshawar, .capital-lof Nor- :. prote~t rally in Peshawar~Oh/LThursdayin 
.thwest Frontier prqvince, as protestors~et defiance of martial' law, ~ undo./which 
fire to*three court buildings and bloekedp i political activity has bees bam)ed.,aince 
railwaytrackintheSindtownofDaduand " 1979.~ . . . .  " '~.~ 
clashed with police in'~,~eral other parts 
of Sind. " " " ' -- : ~"  " . . . . .  
National Sea's general i The fir~ at the court bulidings was the 
manager for Newfoundland, most serious Incident so far in three days 
said the St,-* John's plant of tension durIng which senior opposition- 
• employs 400 workers and ' leaders and severa l .hundred  o f  their 
the Burges. plant on' the 1 suppurtem have'bach arrested, ' " 
Island's .Isolated South Begum Khan. eleetrlfled croWds:during, 
Shore employs about 300. the agitation that led to the Overthrow of 
National Sea also will tie up . Prime Minister Zulfikar. Ali Bimtto 'in a* 
11 trawlers at the two plants , 
- -  six in St. John's and five 
~n Burseo. 
National Sea, one of the 
few fish companies to make 
~a profit last /year,  an-  
nounced recently ithad lost 
Sl.9 mlmon In~e ~wsek Meanwhile, North 
Atlantic' Fisheries' Ltd., a ~ period endinMJuly 2. • 
Niekerson and 'Sons Ltd., J~m a ~.6 -mmmn pro,t 
said five seasonal plants in in the first six months of last 
Newfoundland, employing, year, the company, has 
about 8OO workers, will close reported aloss of. ~898,000 in 
TERRACE & DISTRICT HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
ANNUAL MEETING 
wednesday, September 28 
'~ '• a t  
~ 11 " at many Toronto that,answer.,'Therearen't govenun~t testing is 
beaches on-Lake ontario .hundreds or!thousends of comple.tod before i t  takes 
that were closed last month benches. (in. the province) any action. • . : ' 
because of excessive where people go. *You can 
pollution. - , count on .two hands the 
: Man~Morelli, .chief o fp laces  where people go.': 
enviroamentnl standards'- ' ~He'said .the government' 
and studies, said the should be  more/~judic|o~ ". 
provincewll] conduct ests - about the places that are. 
on the same beaches where monitored ff~ i t  is really 
!1re Free Press took Interested in getting the 
samples. '" most for Its money, 
Morcili said he 1 was Mesnwhlle, a number of 
sknp,tiealof the newspaper's businesomeo and Jecal 
findlnils; which were based politicimis are demanding 
on sanlples taken Aug, 7 and-. the province, sample the 
analyzed by ,a "private . .beach ~rwater on a routine 
laboratoi-y . . . . . . .  basis, • 
,'One test isone number," 
he said, "There are many 
Ways you can Introduce 
error.* So one test In 
unreliable." 
T~e'Free Press eondu~ted 
Its tests ~fter consulting the 
• Ontario • - Environment 
Ministry on sampling 
procedure. Sterile water,. 
sample bogs supplied~ by 
Wescan Laboratories Ltd,, 
which analyzed the water, 
were used to .scoop up water 
1 at Intervals of 1.5, three and 
six metres from shore. The 
samples were packed in ice 
and: delivered to th@ lab 
within 24 hours. 
Protest . . . .  planned 
OTTAWA (CP)-- AW~oup SOlicitor Genera.: Robei't 
• The:. i.province ~ has not opposed* 'to . legislation Kaplan toe';withdraw his.- 
takm. samples, at the.., creat ive  civilian SecUrity l~ lat lon  as weli'as en.d 
heavily used beaches about agency. ~plans • a ' demon- ~l ice  or civilian stlr- 
198 kll0metres 1 nO~ Of straliun on Parliament Hill [ velllance of groups eeking 
Winnipeg since last year, on Oct." iS, i the;~day before social change. 
when the pollution count.' the 13th anniveranrYof the  "The record shows that 
was'found to be acceptable, Invoeatlun :of  the War .'. the p rilnary purpose of a 
Provincial samples are Measures Act, . aecurityservice*is to protect 
earlier than usual this year. 
Four Of the plants --  at" 
Dildo,.Charleston, Williams 
Harbour and Black Tickle 
. have already closed. The 
Bridgeport plant will . c~:  
this week.. 
It wasn't clear when the 
plants would reopen. 
HIGH INVENTORIES. 
Both companies blamed 
produetloneosts that are too 
high for current market 
conditions. National Sea 
also blamed high in- 
ventories'of frozen fish, and 
North Atlantic blamed a 
sharp decline in 'fish Ian- 
dinp.in Newfoundland. 
Poor export" markets, 
h~gh Interest rates, inflation' 
and an eXCesS of fishermen 
at~d fish plants has kept the 
East Coast fishing industry 
for. mocel'than a 
yesr..There has b,Jen ta~k of 
some icomponies going 
.bun~t  or closing plants 
pennenently. 
~',reeent federal com- 
taken monthly at 61 points: 
~loagrl~ers and lakes in the 
provlliee,..but none are 
taken~ at pt~bUc beaches, 
.The Free Press found that 
fecal ,coliform counts at 
Winnipeg.Beach exceeded 
acceptable levels under 
Msnitoba regulations by 
about, eight times, The 
beach exceeded Ontario's 
more stringent standards 
by as much as 16 times, 
Fecal coliform, an 
- - orgunism that comes from 
the feces of warm-blooded 
a,~nais, does not corry 
i disease itself, but Its 
preec~ce indicates a 
po~/blllty that the.water 
carries disensas such as 
typhoid, 
Simplos gathered by the 
n~per  were aiso found 
to have cos~ained Ida,. 
levels of eschel~ichts coil, a 
fecal organism associated 
with raw sewage. 
In the legislafu~, Health 
Minister Larry DesJardlus 
downplayed the report. 
"The feeling is that test 
was not Conducted by ex- 
pem'oiina selentmc way," 
D imuus todd. am 
mmm~i that there is no 
in~t  ~ danger at this 
time.', 
The same kind of national the status qun ,~ by mission inquiry by.Michael 
hys[eria that existed in 1970 ,monitoring and disruptIng.. Kirbyinto the East Coast 
because of FLQ~ kid. groupo such as those we fishery recommended that 
nappings in Quebec Is being represent," Gandall said. ' fish Companies reorganize, 
whipped up again to defend The agmey, to be known but details haven't been 
creation of the spy agency as the Canadian Security 
with wide-runging powers, Intelligence Service, :would 
the chairman of the Ottawa- have sweep In f f  I powers to 
Hull Coalition, Against Bm 
today. 
The government Is trying 
to argue the country faces a 
"massive socurity-thr.ent" 
from outside forces,, Marv 
Gandall sald at a news 
eenfere~e, 
He .said the" RCMP 
 e ty: which 
weald be replaced . by the 
new clvllisn ageney,'han 
conduetod moat of its 
'survedlunee ' ' against 
domestle groups 'secidag 
~melal~• elumge, 
The c0aiition," 
~t i~.  almost so 
labor, peace, women's and 
open mail, lib.ten to private 
telephone conversations 
and break other laws as -  
• reasonably necessary,  
• An Inspector general and 
an . Intelligence review 
~mmittee, composed of 
tiwoo former politicians, 
Will:'monltor the/agency's 
activities. ' ' " 
"YSu don't create a hUge 
security appm'atos with 
over S,000 ,optatives and 
countless other is~ormers 
JUst to monitor Soviet 
Embassy personnel or a 
handful of' foreign 
t~rrerlm:' 
Gundsli[ Said.th@ coalltldn 
released. 
The- ~ announcements 
appeared to catch com- 
munity officials and 
politicians Off guard. _. 
David Dinl~vall, member 
of Parliament for Cape 
Breton~Eant * 1 Richmond, 
which Includes Louisbourg, 
uld he was shocked. 
As. parliamentary 
secretary to Mines and 
Energy Minikter Jean 
Chrutie~,' Dlngwall said he 
would see to It that the 
department withholds s 
• $760,000 federal grant 
awarded National Sea only 
three weeks ago to improve 
plant energy efficiency. 
ASSURED OFFICIALS 
He saidthe company had 
assured municipal and 
federal officials when the 
grant was awarded July 28- ~' 
that the Louisbourg plant's 
future, was bright, 
J 4 ] [  ~ , .  think Natiunal Sea 
negotiated In bad faith," 
human riahts o r~t lous ,  feels the security agency;s 
has asked ~ito counterparts mun~date Is too broad, Its 
In Vancouver, Toronto and. powimJ too Strong and 
Montreal to bold controls over It tenweak, 
simultaneous -. dmbonstr- Bullthasn~amendments to,
atlmm in the h.Open of pro~se for the lq~!ation. 
"~Ve tendto locket l~ bill 
creating a m/tloanl duyL of as a Franknnst~n,'.' h~sald. 
pretee L 1 . * 
WANT8 : ~  WITH- "We don't think mat ~y-"Dinawnl l  said. "... This 
DRAWN- cosmelle rlsurgmT could ~ u n t  will make 
The coalition 'wants mkke ii look' any b~tter." me think twice about any 
the first half of this year. .8:OOpm in  thelMills. Memorial 
Hospital Cafeteria. 
The business'will Consist of the election of members of the soclety, 
the' election oflhe members to serve on'the'Hospltal ~oard of 
Trustees, and presentation of reports coverlng the year 1982.83. In 
order to be ellglble to vote, mernbershlp m.ustbe purchased before 
~day,  August 29, 1983. Membersh lps /ms 'y  be purchased at  
M ILLSMEMORIAL  HOSPITAL .  -,-•: * . 
I 
I)usiness ciirector.ti 
I I I  I I  J 
: HANDYNAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will sell you only what you need to do the lob 
yourself. 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
1,30-6"30 dally, 
~::*, 4451 Grelg Ave. , 635.9653 
Barbara Nunn A.i, 
Training for chlldl 
In ballet, tap and 
Studio bx  914 
m441T l~errau, B.C. 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD, 
for • profasslmet lob 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
StlBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
635-9676 
Locally owned end operated 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
: ALL-[LJ[SI 
i , 
* GLASS 
• 4 ' ] , A K ~ N T I R P R I S E ,  
TERRACE • KITIMAT , 
'63S,11~ ' . &12-4741 " 
I 
~ ~ )  TOTAL SE(:URITY, SERVlCES LID. 
IB-323S Kalum St. &18-0241 
OMIH[CA BUILDIliG SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICEFOR MOST . 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
IBm.nil 
AtlTHORIZED HOMELffE DEALER 
41S Hwy. 16West / " Terreca , &lt l .0~ 
i | I i l  [ I ' I 
For information on running your ad in the business • 
L 
L~ 
J :! 
. . . .  - , .o 
" "ly, August 17, 1983 ; " 
.SELL I 
ORRE   
: :  I 
, / .  ~ ~ ~ , ~  .~ '~ • . ~t~ 
"* "L  • . 
, . 
I 
L ,  - ' • : ' 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: I!:OO R.m.~-ONE DRY PRIORTO PUBLICRTIOH .. 
. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~[I]1]].1., ill r ' ] III , . 
['! KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS " 
now.taking appllcatlohs; 
Spacious, clean sparta., 
I, ,2,:.and 3 bedroom 
suites. • Extras include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac l i i t les ,  storage 
locker, .playground. 
rPinase phone 635-5224. 
ALANON & • . KSAN HOUSE Is avallabie 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP .. MEETINGS fo women and chitdren who THE MINISTRY OF 
LINEWe offer supl~rtand - M0nday at ~llls.Memorlal have been physically or TRANSPORTATION 
understandlng ~Io vlctimS of ; . - AND H IGHWAYS 
sexual assault and Huspltalat 8 p.m. . mentally abused. If you. Phone:.lsobol need .a Safe temporary wishes to advlsa ,there 
harrasment; Sexual abuser~ 635`9359 T " 1 1 " 1 1 refugecall thehelp Ilne.635- will be be a temporarY 
don't stop voluntarily, they -- G lo r ia  ,4042, . .. ;. road closure 6 km north 
need Intervention from "63S'5546"ppd-Aug.)t (ppd-apri130784) of Mezladln Jmicflon at 
others~ Call anytime. 635- tho Hanna North Bridge 
4042. .'. - -- " " on highway 37 on A'ugust 
(l~Pd-apri130-84) ~ " ARE yOU PREGNANT, 237~1983 from 9:00 am 
INCHESAWAYCLUB "wOrried, thinking of an until 12:00 noon. 
TERRACE & "m~ots every • Tdesday. at  abertloo? We at Birthright (acc3-17,19,22aug) 
5:00 p.m. In the Skeena would like to offer you our DISTRICT ~ Health Unlt. For . . . . .  
COMMUNITY support and friendship. , , i  
SERVICES Information call Margaret F ree  conf ident ia l  ~ ~ ! !  
635.3178 635-3166or Cheryl 638-1232. pregrlaocy tests available. " ~ ~ : ' : !  
4603D Park Ave. (ppcl-aJuly) TIIIlcum Bu i ld ing -  4721 ~ ' ~ i ~ ! ~ ; i '  
Sulto201 Lazelle Ave. Office ~ Y ~ '  ' ][ III . Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 -TERRACE HOMEMAKEk hours :  Moo .  to Sat. from 9 " 
ALTERNATE SERVICES - -  Provides 
EDUCATION assistance with *household a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635-.  FILTERQUEEN 
3907 anytime. Sales & Service 
management and dally (ppd.noV30-'83) Phone 
COMMUNITY living acllvltles to ~aged, - 635.7096 
WORKS handicapped, '" . 
convalsscents, chronlcelly ~"~ ' ~ ~ *:- ,,~.,' • TOLSEC 
CONSUMER" "1"11, otc. ~19 LakelseAvenue. ~ i ~  ~ Home&Commercial 
cOMPLAINTS OFFICER Phone "~-513'-. ~ ;~ ALARM SYSTEMS 
&.DEBT . ppd.30Nov" '83) ~ ~ ! ; "  .~v ' " 638-0241 
COUNSELLOR r~' ,' (ppd.31aug) 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS TIME FOR A .~f~" KERMODE SHAKE k " CEDAR 24"~resawn 
• " TUNE'UP'~ shakes• Phone 638-1912. 
. _  635-6461 u~ : ' " (p20.7sept) , 
IHDEX 
I Community Services 2~ Sol'vices 
2. - Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent , , 
3 N'otlces 2S . TV & Stereo ~C., . ,SO Homes tor Sale 
4 Inlormstion Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 5t Homes Wonted 
5 BIRThs SO" Furnlture~& Appliances S2 . Properly for Sale, SCOTIA BANK 
6 Engagements. , ,  31 " POTS . 53 Property Wanted Bank of Nova Scotia 
7 Marriages 32 Llvoutock • 54 Buslnoss Property 
S Ohltuaries 33 For Sol(; Miscellaneous 55 Business OpPOrtunity requires a loans officer. 
"9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade $6 M~torcVcles We offer: a good 
- t0 In Memorlum 38 Mlscellaneous Wanted " 57 Automobiles 
11 AuCtions 39 Marine 511. Trucks&Vans starting salary, full 
12 Garage Sble 40 Equlpment 59 Mobile Homes range of benefits; 
13 PerSonal 41 Machinery dO Recreational Vehicles excel lent war king 
14 ' Business Personal 43 For Rent MIscellaneons 63 Aircron 
15 Found 44 . Properly tor Rent 64-  Financial conditions, full training 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board dO Legal and oppoOunlty for 
19 Help Wanted ' .'1 47 Sultes for Rent 69 Tenders advancement. The 
~2 For HIre 48 Homes for Rent • 
opportUnity to meet the 
public. Quallflcotlon: 
minimum education-- 
R• PARKEN 
CONTRACTING 
Renovations, stucco; siding, 
Concrete  ha 'see 'ant  
forms for renh Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.3559 or 635. 
2907. 
(r20.13sept.) 
GkAVEL PROi)U~CTS ~ 
SEWER SYSTEMS 
CONCR ETE TAN KS 
BACKHOE •, 
DUMP TRUCK & 
LOADER SERVICES 
Schmlfty'S 
Phone 635.3939 
(ace-fin) 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pre. 
tabbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
"no mildew or corrosion 
of contents: Sturdy (no 
snow worries)..  Doors 
that really work. 
Comp'etlvely priced 
with free delivery- and 
assembly: View at~CO- 
op Bldg. Supplies or 
Phor~eT~ 638-1768 
evenings. Ip20224augi 
(aCc0-1ffn) 
PORTABLE : KENMORE 
DISHWASHER. Avocado 
colour. S. cycles including 
sanl-wash. Excellent 
working condition• I7300. 
Phone 635.7736. 
(p3-i8augl 
1979 21' VALCO RIVER 
RUNNER. 351 motor, frstsh 
water cooling, 011 cooler, 
sea strainer, auto blllge 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank, 
NEW '1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove & fridg e, Reasonable 
rates.. Phone 6354547. 
(p20.27aug) r 
I~  " BEDROOM sell-  
contained unlts.~ S325 a" 
month. Phone 635-7640 ask 
for Malcolm R.S p.m. 
(acc~aug-ffn) 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 
'RENT. 2 bedrooms on 
Brau'ne Island. ' Available 
Immediately.. 
(p3-17aug) 
FOItRENT: ,one bedroom 
apartments, frldge & stove 
Included. .Located right 
downtown. ANo children or 
pets. Phone 63S-6155. 
(p20-19aug) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. Living room, dining 
room & kltchan. Frldge & 
stove. Wall to wall carpet. 
Close to Clarence Michael 
School & town.. After 4:30 
cell 635-5485. ' 
For  RENT--  2,000 eq. ft. 
3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE centrall'y 
office space. 4422.'Lakel~e 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(acc.&~:-tfn), 
1979 YELLOW 2 DOOR 
Ford. Fiesta, . In ,fine 
condition. $3,630 o.b.o• Call 
e,~-11oo: 
.(ps`23aug) 
197s VOLKSWAGON 
RAEBIT. 4-door, excellent 
cond.. Mltsublshl stereo.. 
$3,200 or best offeP. Call 635. 
1188. 
.:(pS-28aug) 
REPOSSESSED 
--1981 Dodge Mlrada. 
~1980 Manco 14 x 70 Mobile 
home . . . .  
For bids call Shelley or 
Rocky at 635.2261. 
(acc.lS-26auo-i' 
1975 OLDSMOBILE  
OMEGA. 2 door hetchback, 
P.S., P.B., bucket seats. 
$2,495. Phone 63S.4244. 
(pa-19aug) 
1979 FORD FI00 wlt~ 
canopy. 3 speed, excellent 
condition, Phone 635.9687 or 
638-1335. Ask for Mary. 
(n.c-19aug) 
TO RENT as of Sept. 5--14' 
FOR SALE: 1975 i2' x68', 
mobile home: expando off 
living room. S15,000.~ Phone 
635-5413. 
((pS:lTaug) 
22 x S2 DOUBLE WIDE on 
prlvats lot. Fully furnished. 
$45,000. Phone 635.5S907 
(15aug~9sept) 
1976--12 x 68 MOBILE 
HOME. 3 • bedrooms, 5 
.appliances. 8 x 10 steel 
shed. Fully fenced. Pad. in 
Park Ave. Trailer Court. 
$18,000. Phone 635.3558. 
(NO-22aug) 
FOR SALE 
A cozy 2 bedroom trailer. 
Family room and laundry 
room added. Storage shed 
and garage. On 2.7 acres. 
No. 18 Kleanza Dr. Phone 
;35.4759• - 
(16-22aug) 
LOT WITH 1972 EMPORER 
double wlde on full 
basement. Asking $35,000 
abe. Contact Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Casslar B.C. Phone 
• 278.7385. 
(aug. 31.83)' 
• -~I=OR SALE 
1979 20 foot motorhome.. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. For best offer 
phone 638.8094. 
(p10.29aug) 
FOR SALE 
12' 1964 Estavllla travel 
Wailer. Good condition. 
Sleeps four. Propane stove, 
Ice box, electrical hook.up 
CLASSIFInD RATES 
--LO~AL'ONLY "= ' " "  " "  . . . . .  : 
20 words or less 'IZ00 per Insertion. over 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consacutivo 
Insertions St.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
Flrot.lnourtlon charged for ~ehefher un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup 
s2.g0 thalled 
c~.,FIEO nlSPiAV 
Rates ovailible upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSI FI ID11~ATE 
32 cents per agate line. Ml,lmum,¢hergo $5..g0 
per Insertion. - • 
I.EOAL - POLiTiCAL acd TRANSIENT AD* 
VSRTiSiNG 
37 cents per line. 
llIJSl NBSS PERSONALS 
S$.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
monlh basis, 
'COMING EVENTS, 
For Non-Profit Orgsnllptlo¢la. Maximum 5 days 
Inssrtlon prior to event for no cnergl. Mu|t be 25 
words or lees, typed, and submitted to our africa. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days prior to publication day. . .  
~CLASSlFIID 
11:00 o.m. on day [=revlous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
. . .  , . .  
ALL CLASSIFIID CAiN WITH ORDER ~ " 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN E ITA IL IS f l ID  -1. 
ACCOUNT. 
i 
• lervlcO chergs ot Is.g0 on l i t  N.S.F. cMquel. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS • - 
-. NO charge provided news tobrnlH~1' wlthln one 
month. 
• CLASSl F lED ANNOU NC*MMENTS 
Notices ~ , . . . . . . . .  ,, ,~.. 6.00./,',, 
Births 6.00. 
Enpapements . 6.00 
Merrlages " -- - 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
" - CardofThanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 cents each additional word. 
PHONE 635-~%r/ -- Clarified ~.dver~lslng' 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RAT'~S 
EffoefiveO~spar I, It1~1 
Slnglo Copy 25c 
By Carrier ~ mth. S3.S0 
By Carrier - -  year 38.00 
By Mall 3 mlhs. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 3,$.00 
By Mall I yr. ,gl.00 
Senior citizen . . . . .  . ! yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United ~.tstes of 
America 1yr.6&00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
undor~ oppmprlote heodlngs and to set rates 
thereforo and to ¢lstormlne page location. 
The Herald reour~es the right to rovlse, edit, 
claSslly or  reject,any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlco endto repay the customer the sum 
pald. for the sdvorn~mont and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hotd'.Instroctlons no~' picked up 
Wbeith!n 10 paysof sxplry of en ~dvortlsemant wll! 
destroyed Unless malllnO Instructions.. are 
,-received. ThoM answorMg _Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals'of documents to 
avoid Iose.AII claims of srrore In advertlsemontso 
mus~ he r~:elvsd by the'publisher within 30 days 
offer thl~ first publication. 
It IS agr~ by'the edvgrtlser reqvostlag sp'~ce 
that  the I l l b l lnY  o f  th i  'Herald In,lhe event of 
fs uro to, pUb Ish an advertimment or In the 
overt'of en error aplNerlng In the adve'rtlsement 
:a~ p~bllshld Ih l l i  be limited'to the amount Paid 
b~l  odverltser, tor only one Incorrent Insertion 
f~r l~e portion Ofth~ adverllslng space 0ccuplld, 
bY thelncorrect Or omlfled item only, and that 
there shill be no liability to any extent greater 
thin the smo~t  pald for such edverllslng. 
"Advortlsenlents mull  comply with the British . 
"~ Columbia HUman Rights Act which prohibits any 
ldVe~lll0g that discriminates against any 
parson blCouse of his race ,  religion, SeX, color, 
nMfo¢lolltY, enclstry or place of origin, or 
he¢ouse hie age Is belw¢ien '44 end 65 years, 
un less  tht.condlilon is Justified by a bonn fide 
re~glremant for the work Involved. 
Een 1119, Ton'one, B.C. Home DII Ivery 
VIG 4B4 PB(mo 6:I~ISdo 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
,dal" 
mm / 
Classified Mail,in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
• ..............•..........~..~..~.............~...........~........... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .Address  . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f•Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long with. 
: cheque or mone~rorder to: 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  , DAI  LY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for  thre(~ consecutive days " 3010 Ka lure St. 
$6 for fourconSecutfve days 
$7.50 for f ive consecuti.ve days. 2M7 
1_ j,,, • , . , o 
grade I~. Some 
experience required.'- 
Contact Mr• Simpson 
635-2261 for an• 
appointment. This 
position Is open to both" 
qualified males and 
females. 
(p8-19aug) 
.... PROJ ECT MANAGER 
for" a Community 
Development Project 
required. Experience In 
operating a small business 
an asset, also knowledge of 
Native Art. Seasmstresslng 
and basic carpentry h.elpful. 
Resume accepted ,at 
Kermodo F r iendsh ip  
Society until 5 p.m. August 
18, 1983. Must have referral 
from Canada Employment 
and Immigration Center. 
(P3-17aug) 
MARCOUX 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses, painting 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635.2359. 
. (p20-19aug) 
BEAEMORE HIDE.A- 
BED. 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. To 
view call 635-7207 between 
9:00 am and 5:00 pm. Best 
offer. 
(pS-22aug) 
" FERRETS 
FOR SALE 
2 female 6 weeks old. S15.00 
each. 1 male 6 weeks old 
S15.00. 1 adult female 1 yr. 
old $20.00. Phone 635.2516. 
(n-c) 
TO. GIVE AWAY--three 
lovely black kittens to good 
home. House trBIneck 
Phone after 4 pm. 635-7669. 
(pS-22aug) 
Road Runner 450Q lb. 
tratem ti'~l let;; b'Hd~T~sto'n e 
fires, bearing buddies. 
$17,000 o.b.o. 847.2736 
Smithers. 
(p10-26aug) 
"1978 KENWORTH W9247 
1978 20.ton Peerless Page 
log trailer w-S.I, scales; 
Nahannl 14-16' yd. gravel 
box; H'Plate for districts 19 
and 20. 847-3582 [Smlthers). 
: (pa.26aug) 
" BI.RCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
- Available Immediately. 
Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. ' Adult 
orientated. Frldge,-stov.e, 
carpeting &~ drapes 
Includ~l. For appointment. 
to view phone 635-.4422. 
(p16-25aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and , one 
bedroom su i te ' s  
available immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635.5189 to.view. 
(p20.7sept) 
II 
mUULT 
PUI|E' 
APARTME S 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off etceet 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
Wstem. 
ba l i  :Slld at 
s in  
Phone manager  
myt lmt 
tLlil-lNil 
located. References 
required, -No pets.~-Phone 
635.9593.. 
(p20.6sept.) 
COUNTRY. LIVING 3 
bedroOm house on 27 acres, 
fully fenced, large barn, 
year round creek• Good 
well, approx. 12 km from 
Terl'ace. /~sklng S110,000, 
Phone after 6 pm. 635-3474. 
(pl0.3Oaug) 
DELUXE 1Eli TRAILER-,- 
Town Park, trade W.H.Y. 5 
appliances, fireplace, 6"  
wails. 16 x 21 Ilvlngroom; 4
bedrooms. 847-2352. 
(l~l.22aug) 
PRICE'REDUCED 
QUICK SALE 
3 bdrm split level cedar 
home in excellent 
Horseshoe location.. Paved' 
double driveway, enclosed 
garage, n/Sly fenced,'well 
landscaped. 3 bathrooms, 
quality carpets, natural: 
:gas, drapes, appliances, 
fireplace w-Insert. 
Drastically reduced for. 
private sale: Phone 635. 
2123. 
,' (p6.2,1aug) 
MODERN HOME detached 
two car garage. Complete 
privacy, end of road. Two 
sides border crown land. 
Serious Inquiries only, 
asking $~,00. Phone after 6 
pm. 635-690~. 
(p&23aug) 
FORECLOSURE SALE . .3  
bedroom one level house, 
and lot. R R No. 2 north Eby 
St. to view call 635,7207." 
9:00 am to S pm. 
(pS.22sug) 
/tCREAGE&NOME 
FOR SALE 
3 acres, 2 year old cedar 
home. 1750 sq. ft. 7 minutes 
n0rth ot downtown. Asking 
$110,000 but open to offers. 
To view Call 638.1890. 
• " ((pS-19aug) 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 900. sq. ft. 
Downtown. $393 a month 
which Includes' Utilities, 
except hydra. . Ref. 
required. No pets. Ph~e '. 
635-3475 
' IpS-22au'gl 
/ 
x 70' mobile home situated and water. Asking $!,200. 
.... )O...~hornhlll. Phone 63~,,,,~a~F, lf.!ce,,HJl~.,. Ph0ne.~. 
5360. 4863. 
(17aug.23aug) (pg-29aug) 
Award disputed 
KANSAS CITY; Mo. (AP) --  A lawyer for Metromedia 
Inc. urged a judge Tuesday to throw out a $500,000 damage 
award by  a jury that found the company guilty of 
fraudulently misleading Christine Craft when it hired her 
for a television ews co-anchor job, 
"It is our contention that no submissibie case was made." 
said Donald Giffin in oral arguments before U.S. District 
Judge Joseph Stevens~ 
"None of the evidence supports" the jury's finding, Giffin 
said.  
But Craft's lawyer, Dennis Egan, told Stevens that 
"under prevaling law, there was a submissible'case made." 
Giffin asked Stev~s furs directed verdict, under which 
the jury's verdict and damage award would be turned aside 
and a finding in favor of Metromedia would be entered. 
Stevens took the request under advisement and salad he 
would make a decision as quickly as  possible. 
Craftf l led a $t.2-million lawsuit.against Metromedia, 
former owner of I~IBC-'I'Y in Kansas City, contending she 
was demoted from the station's anchor desk in August, 1981, 
because shewas "ton old, unattractive and not deferential 
enough to men." 
She tin'ned own a reporting job at the station and 
returned TO California, where she had worked before being 
hired at ILMBC-TV. 
Craft, 38, 'accused the company of discriminating against 
her because:she wasa;woman, paying her less than her 
male counterpart, and of making fraudulent mispresen- 
tattoos befor~ She was hired. 
FiSher married 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Singer-songwriter Paul Simon and 
actress Carrie Fisher were married Tuesday evening in a 
private ceremony with an array of film and mus ic  
celebrities in attendance. 
The two were wed in a double-ring ceremony performed 
by Rabbi David .Greenberg, said Smith and Siegel, 
publicists • for Fisher. 
Fisher'g brother, Todd, told reporters {he couple decided 
two Weeks ago' to get married but kept it a secret o avoid 
• "l)eing hassled." 
New York City Clerk DavidDinkins said Tuesday the pan. 
had takep out a marriage licence in Manhattan on Monday, 
good fOr ~0 days.~, 
The ceremony was performed in Simon's apartment on 
Manhattan's West S ide. ,  
Fisher's divorced parents, actress Debbie Reynolds and 
singer Eddie Fisher, attended the ceremony, along with 
Billy Joel, George~L~ca~, Mike Nichols, Handy Newman, 
Robin Williamst, ~Chrlsty~ Bdnkley and Ar t  Garfunkel, 
Simon'S music partner, the publicists afiJ. • \ " 
' Si ' '  ' mong 10-year-old 8on by a previous marriage, Harper, 
a l soat te ,ded ,  ' ' , ,. , ... ~ . . 
~Joel ~ang~!,foi" a j . ke  box loaded with' i~0s records to 
be deliWred to ~ the couple. 
Actress Terry Girt ,  who flew in from Paris for the affair, 
said: " I  woul~la't have missed i{' for the world." 
Al~o p *r,~ent were actress Penny Marshall and television 
prod~ei-Lorne Mlchaels, 
: Fish~" is best known as Pr inc~s I.~la ot the Star Wars 
t r l lo~Slmon's  long pop career started In partnership with 
Garfunkel.and they later split.The two t~~ntly reunited 
fo ra  record and a concert toUr that, l,~:luded a stop in 
Toronto, " - + • 
< 
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. . . . .  l e  ' . . . . .  it...: , -"+' . . - . , ,  . . . .  .. ' :..+_-., r,+ ::travels:+::: + world, .: + 
~ Y01~:¢AP) +.,. Alvin 'rom~-, me:::" +:d "" ' ~ ;--- : +  '": : '''~ '~: : '!' " ":: = :"' :I - 
,:: +=. ' .  . . . .  - .i . , • eredll+..IndeedlladafutmTu,.orlfthe~ ,-:". + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - " 'oosolete.I/, '+~+'. :. r ' ' t '  ' ' ' ' , ,~ ,.= r+~,'" ~ "*  
v~d ~:~o~d with his w~i:  He!,+, -i~ it is a worl~ ~lat:~qPeW.0+t. of anar f le l I  
: • ..'.-.~/+.,' " . . '  . . .  " . ,  '~ :- T0ffler had written for. Horizon magazine+ 
: P 'L I~ :I ~ a way'. ox ~esrnmg .wnat+ maxes + . :' In i9~ on "the future as a wa,, of life " 
techi~101Wtldt and workers.toek ' ' " : " i,._ a -'" " " "  7 " '.2.: '. '2 ' .  ' 
Toffl';r h,,, .'.,^,~.../ _ .  ....... ~ . . .  , . m + seno¢~ Ive oeen tnmlung scout 
. v , , ,~ . . . . . . , v~ uu .+ wemer ana " '800  " ;eh n~ +,11 rnv 'IW-/ '~ . . . .  + " . . . . . . . .  . • . . .  Inl  _ .a_= . . . . .  ~ ~,  he said . . . . .  
~ j ' ~  opera~r and Qn automobile • ~... T' fl " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ +"b .. . . . . . .  • ""  . . . . .  " ! '  o f  e rwas  born  in Brook lyn ,N .Y . , ,  .and,, 
as m lY.!ine. Mrs, Toffler has done h~r "Studied En~;sh a,  ~a=w v--u+ IrT'~,;,~;;.NI~;, '• 
~bare 0f'blue Collar Work as wel l .  . . . .  -" + He ~- '  ~'-'~  "~" ' " "  "-~'-7."'..~.°".:/G: 
. _+.R0~thi e ~_..,,,,._ ..=__ . • .,. . .. ,.. .+.+.me~ .,nm,wue on 'a  purx mince, m + 
. . . .  -x+ l~- .vc  mum proaucuon Is , ,  Wa~ton square . "  • ,+ : " .  ,.~: : : :  
: the  o ldW~iyofdo ing  th ings ; ' "he  sa id  In  an+, .  r - m''i "got"  +a m ~0 t 0 f  my '  ~U0, ,  4 0n  , : 'me,  "-~ 
interv qw+ The new way is symbollzed b , . ,  . . . .  . . . . .  ",' . . . . . .  , . .  
a P :  k ~'~: Panfee" - . . . . . .  + y+: ' + streets o+ Greenwich Vl l~ge j ,  and .:li+ .. 
. ar..W. . m ry.m l~nglanu, we saw - , .mulieums," hesald."'it ~vdsa wonder fu l .  
. a g uy.;~tan'dlng ata  c6mputer, To change. : L I ~ e  to'got0 NYU "' lhe late+";lOs .';'/. ' '.:. 
the outputl he pushes a button and heeun".'. , ,  : - :  , L " ' 'J " I ' '  r " "  
:. He mild hehad always known hawanted 
,:tw:n:OUt a dl l ferent machine ton ipar t  to write.,  He worked-freelance and for:  
every 4w0 minutes. 
' ,Before this, he was a fisherm~,. Tlds 
fishertnanla n.ow running ac0mputerand 
I~  ~very minute of it." .. " 
-., Inhl,s +last book, Third Wave, .T0ffler 
wrote that the world industrial order was 
being, replaced, by abet ter ,  more diver- 
sifted socie.ty,, made pesslble by inex- 
.penMVe,..'.'computers and advanced 
telecommunicatlona. 
: HIs latest work, Previews and Premieesl 
foctWeS, on his experiences in the work- 
place ~d probes niore deeply his views On 
an :, th~e:::, economy, the l~++_.~x~n. aUon 
m#olutl6n, productivity and socinl chunge. 
Toflkt, who was considered theiieacon 
of doom:and gloom when Future Shock 
Waapublished in 1970, esys he's not a 
• ~L" Iwou ldcharaeter i semyso l f  as 
a bitter4Weeiner+" haSaid. "I see lots of 
trouble, but I also see-gocd outcomes, 
"I see a great deal of pain and c0nfl|et 
and human agony which is not as different 
from all Of human history. I ' a l so  see 
petan|lala." - 
:Future Shock, which has sold more ~an 
~eVen i :~n cop ies . ,  described the i n+.  
cesunt;"accele~atlng.change in society .. 
'and' how it :affected us as families,-eor- 
porationk and politlcinns. Readers won- 
Fortune~ ~agazine. He cov~ed ~arious 
gnvernmest ....agendas ~~ and profiled 
-politiclans;.i " 
• :"Three..ycoro in Washington got me on, 
this trac~,,, he Said/"tskw intelligent, 
hard-working, people': moking docinlons 
• that Were out of sync'with,what was going 
.on. - ,  . • ,i. 
• . "It was thelate;5@; We had Sputnik+ the 
birthcontrul pill, TV, white collar workers 
outnumbering blue collar workern for the 
first time -- al l ,sore of slltalflcant socia l '  
chimges, and Washington was ianor ing 
them. "+ 
' :What  tr0ubles.me," Toffier-kald, .'qs' 
that Americans still aren't fut~e focused, 
. . .  The keyto Japan innot their tecknlcal 
or education systems. or management 
-"akilin, It's" their futuidstlo :thinking, .~ 
p r ? '~  basic, tradltlonal .industrtallzod- 
society has fallen,apart, ifwe listen to the. 
Democrats," hesald. !!Their solationts to. 
bring back basic i • lndus.t~.'. The 
Republicans say .back , .~to  : basics in t. 
education, Both parties ~e.focused Inthe" 
past." 
There Is no going "back, 'loftier. mild, 
because "basic industry will never be 
basic again." 
Feminists publish magazine: 
wINNIPEG (CP) - - i  A rocki~ .horse. 
stonds next to the managing editor's desk, 
a dlape~pell' sits:,nearby and a 
photocopying machine is at wo~k in the 
kitchen. 
Welcome to HERizons. 
The office of thin feminist-orlented 
+ - magazlne launched half a year  ago looks 
likea cross between anursery, a bona fide 
newsrcom and mama's kitchen. 
Inelde, six full-time staff members, two 
.of:whom bring their infants to work, put 
out?a glossy, profeselonal-look~ monthly 
Journal - -  the only' Engiish-lan~ua~e 
• magazine of its kNd in.Canada. La Vie en 
Found locally at thech~kout counters 
of supS'market chains, HERizons takes on 
a canunerelal look • when propped 
alOnl~,l~e'Cosmopolltsn and Chatelaine. 
but the Simi lar i ty ends there . . . .  
Included are urtlcles dealing with such 
toplcs .: as body hair. and lesbian 
mothethned. Only one edition has con- 
talned:~reeipos . and even they. were 
politically correct, concentrating on 
whole~0me, natural in~.,diontu. 
"My+Eaton'S and The Bay :pastels d~d~ 
tailored pants simply didn't cut the 
_r~ustard," wroto.$ha~an Robson of 
trying to fit in with a group of feminists 
partial to plaid shirts and overalls. 
"I vowed that he next ime I wore a pink 
top,it would be sleeveless inorder to show 
my armpit hair," continued Robson. "And 
I woul~l seratchthe back of my neck a lot 
during conversations.". + .... 
L ike  Ja ] ]  the issues 'tackled by the 
magazine, humor has a political face. 
Writer Brigitte Sutherland '~ said that 
historically, much humor hasl~,en at the 
of women,, ..,.,, ' . ,,.-:+..,~.,-.. 
.tt !::;:,o~i~e~f0re;,~r011re n h,Vt h~ld t0:h'~rop "'~ 
a new sense of.humor In a .way that does 
not make jokes at people's expense.'.' 
DRAWS KUDOS ' " 
Response t() the first couple of editions, a 
number of which, were distributed free to 
some neighborhoods as an experiment, 
came In the form of n barrage of phone 
calls congratulating the staff, as well as 
long, .thoughtful leRers, ' 
. With @ circulation of about IO,O00 it has 
attracted 'a ".growing number of ad- 
.... +:":: .:+.',. i '  .: '  . " , '  ',. ~ ! i  :" + ., ,,. '~;. 
t 
:+ ' " '+a' " '":'"C' ' ~ ;~;~ ' '.. , ,~ • 
+ , . . . .  , . . . . . . .  +)~ +., , , -~ , 
I :  ::% '.~+''' .".>+'??'./~?' +~"~::':: 7" + "+•+ "+~. •:!:: '~:• ' . . . . . . .  
l+ :,..Pac Man.::.: a en?++ 
I +.. . :.-+...,,: . . . .  ::'~-:~:: 7:',+' : \ , . . . .  . . ' "  
I ~' .LOS~NGmldgS <AP).~HUS Pac:M~'taken 1~ !!ug 
I vAth:~e'computar:'d~,,~n.,'lmag~ '~1,ii "dlfflcul~ . ' .~i  
". conl~ !cliara~tors ~ay:~'~)ver, in~us.iry+ e +ocUij, ~es. 
say.. + ' - "</ . . ' .  . i .. "" • 
" :  Inan  attempttd"i~'customers backinto arcades, 
' com~ter :~!WlZard~; ' : , '~ators  and ~.writers a re  
.d~e l61 i Jng  th+e"means ~to~:-put the pla'y~ro "In" .the: 
,dctlon, ,.: - • . ..... .: . . . .  . . , ,. . .... 
: . ,Wha'twe're going t0"have isan adVentmethatyou 
.[:...I~+. me a par(uf,~' g.=m.+, designer Rick .Dyer"said ( 
::.iLea.di~g~ tldsl~eehnolo~ical rev01uUon..isi'une!0f -- 
2 .. Dyer'n"inveotl0ns,:. l~agon'sl Lair, which, f~tures 
movie-quallty animation, stereo sound stored on 
laser.dincs:und ',interactive" eonti'ol of. a.her01c 
Ckn!~ht,. Dirk the Daring, " .- : " ~: ; 
Oragon'o. Lair, in'whlch+Dlrk must use brahi.und : 
• brawn to overcome an army of goons; gh0uls: .and ~ ,
. , beaatlas to rescue afair.pr~cess, er,eated asenution • 
:; .when it Was lntrod.uced lu t .month,  '/u~cade bparat0~ 
..' say.the lines at the mach~es have beeffJong, even ":, 
i th0u~ h Dragon's ~ is the first game to cost 50 cants 
a play. - . . . . . . .  " " 
',SOles are up so:f~ that:rang sales orders/Is Just": 
impossible rlSht now," said 'Tom'.-Campbell, 
marketing.direetor f r the game's manufacturer, 
Clnematronics of El CaJon, Calif. 
Campbell enid ~,000 of  the Dragon's Lair consoles 
areln arcades, and the company has orders for 8,500 
.more at about t4,000 each -- doable what con-  
vantlonal arcade.games cost, - • - • 
Don Blurb, the ex-Walt Disney Studio artist. Wh0 ?~  
chew the Dragon's Lair animation, said the game was+ 
gro~ing between ~1,000 and $2,000 a we~+;.per, 
machine. It coat L~mllllon to develop. +:  ." 
+ • . . . .  
BOOSTS BUSINESS " . . . .  " .... 
I Jay 8lain,. manager of the Yellow Brick R0a@i" 
i'- .Arcade in 'San Diego,.~iald the game was a definite. ~
hbest ~ the arcade businesS, which, indust?y so~i  
say, has sagged this year after grossing t7,3 billion In .  
1962.." " . "--; " " 
In :the first, quarter of r1~8~1 .the communlcatfon • 
electranies/divisian of.Waruef Commuhieatinas,' 
.which consists mostly of Atari, lost $45.6 =hillioii, and 
Atari has iald off 1,600+ employees. 
Arcade managers sa.y In.lterest in Dragon's 'Lair is 
building, even:though once a player memorizes the 
proper moves In"the:~ame's 38 scenes -whlch are : 
:retrieved fromtheTvideo d/sc depending upon what • 
+,+aeti0n.the + player, tak~ +- the game can be beaten 
I : L '  easily; .;+-:'.' ,!: : :~ :  . 3":: ' :  , , • 7 
• Otherdrawbaek~tol~,ag0n'~ EMr include its crude 
_ - two~t iona l .  "'~y.,'sli~Tk:' and the momentary 
blaekouts as the i~iser ~hek  for thenext scene. 
Campbell said :he knew of f0ar-,0ther game 
manufactui'ers devel.oping laser disc games, - with 
several due to be introduced in the next few months. 
Cinemalronics plans two more. ~ 
San Diego-based~Sega Electronics has been test 
marketing Astron Belt, a gamecombining.laser disc ~J 
backgrounds '~mlth computer-generated character ."  
Entertainment Sciences,+ a . l~unt ington:Bcach,~:  
Calff., company, has created'a game; J]0tmcer, using: i
conventional micropro~ensors .~andL';~'colDputer ." 
memory ~ards the company Sidd/glvns~;a;player'+:+ 
"t_om,' " :C0ntr01.of sharply :,.}e~+e~..ed~!.;.eartocn:. : 
' Bouncer : :  feat~en "+even': coiiip, m~.a,imated ' 
chsrant,en in four differen!: tav~:~t t~s .  " The, 
Bouncer must keep "undesirables," uch as a drunk. : 
• Or a Womanizer,. out of the bar. " 
All .bou, PEOPLE 
, 4 , . ~ "J' 
: Hagmoard leads:,fi ?!:?ii • :, . . /  
" . ( )  ,man ,an Inm, and .., . 
: .V~ ~untiT. muff  Alabama ' received in 10~, / ~ .b~_~, . l  ~wae]i.Oet.! . : -  
:a rose  m.e.e.agsam, w~ i SkeW, who was chosen ~ w.,_m ]ou.oy ~r~e,  
six :nolMinatlons In five No. tmale vocalist a yesr Janss, LU.U.  oy ureen- . .~ '  
categOrlesileadsthefleldoi' ago, Haggard, ..Anderson,. wood,'andPanchoandIJfW. . 
flnalists.'?or the:Country,  NeinonandLesGreeRwond bYHqRP~and.Nelso~:i.: ~: .=  
,-Music Association annunlC wereunmedus.finalistsfor J.0buny.: .Christop.her, . 
.awards; it was annoQncec!/' Male .~ocaliSt of the Year, .' Wayne'l~ompsonand Mark : :  . 
~ Y :  , " . . . .  i: q :: :r" ~ "~ ' " ~ ~ 4 q ' + 7~+m for F&i~nln James, whownnS0ng0f:~he: i. " i 
• : Willie Nelson, { l~ek3/. Vocalist of. the Yanr.are"'  Year awards last year .for '. : :_. 
, ,Ska~ ,an d John "Andei~on " La~'  J, +Dalton, Emmyl0u. Always On My Mind; are . : .  i: +. 
follow:: . -HO~: .+.• -  with: .Harris,. Reha .MeEn~,  .again .: f inMints- ~in .:..t~.t :. ' ,  : 
i nOminatlonsln five 0f,thi 11 :Mand~eU •,'and: last:year.a. : ca ,teKory for me Same song;-:. : - : ! 
/categories. ThnrS'papula r winner; Janin Pdeke. ' - ./. . Other f i~ .  ts . ,~. ::7: :. , i 
i progressive.group Ahibama,. 7 HaZard  was! no .m.inated Gosdin and...Max ./~m~:.'i,:. :' 
collected, four nominatlous, 'twtcein the vocal Duo'of the If. You're Gonna Do ' Me 
.The wianerswill:be an. Y.esrCatag0ry~oncowith Wrot~,.,I,O.U.,writtm-~by: " "
'noancedodatelevisodshow ,Nelson and onee, , .wi th  Kerry. C hater, undAmt ln" ,  i- 
at .the Grand .' ale Opw George. Jones, Other duo Roberts, and lath Avenue " + 
House on. Oct. f0 .when: " finalists.are David Frlzzell. by Thomas ~iuyler. + 
' Ne l~ and tin'ee~ime and Shelly West - -  who have Alabama, the Oak Ridge . . . . .  
Grammy. Award Winner won the awardthepast two Boys,'and The Whites are • 
Anhe-..Murray h~t .  the years--F, ddle Rabbitt and f lna lk to  in the  V~.al Group; . 
prOMam. Crys.tal. Gayle, and Don of the Year'and Alabama, 
Hngga~l,, best known for + Williams and Harris. " The Whites and: the + Oak 
the .1969 lilt Okte From - .~Haaprd and Nelson's Ridge Boys Band are--{be 
Muskogee, joined Barbara album, Pancho and Lelty "nominees for' inslrumental 
Mandrell, Alabama,. Nelson was also nominated for GroUp Of .the Year, The 
und+aka~s u ' finallats for Album oLthe.Year. - Belinmy Brothers. and the 
the top CMA .- "award, . 8kn~s' album Highways StafferBrothers ound out 
.Entertainer of the Year. and Heartaches, Friche's It the top vocal group award 
- Haggard, an ex.conyict Ain't Easy, Alabama's The category: 
:who was pardoned" by Closer You Get, and The Statlens have won 
17. Ranald Reagan in i97= while Anderson's Wild and Blue Vocal Group of the Year 
'~ha . .  was governor of.: round out the finalists for. elght imes. Alabama has 
California, won.the award in the top album award, won the last two years. " ' 
.1970, The singer spent two Swini0n', Anderson's The Charlie Danlels Band 
• years, and nine months in catchy .tune about front- '"and the Ricky Skallgs Band 
ii Cal~ornia's •San .Quentin porch . ..romance, .... was are the other two groups In  -. 
:i' Prison for breaking in~0 a nominated for Single Of ~e ~ the instrmnantal categ0~.  
r~.afe in 1967 and was Year, wldch is awarded to, Finalists for 
:.Palplled in 1960. the singer, and Songof the InstrumantMint of the Year 
MandroR. .  ~ the .only Year, which is given to the are. Chet Atkins, Johnny 
, person to win Entertainer of songwriter. Gimble, Churlle McCoy,. 
• theYear twice, an award Otherfinalists for Single Her .@s (Pig) Robbius and 
• " " Buddy Splcher. 
Advantag studied Anderson, Gesdln, - e McEntire, George Strait; 
.... " ' ' . ,  and The Whites are final~ts 
REGINA (CPi'. + - -  CRTC last. month the North for + the Horizon Award, 
" Saskaiehewan .television Dakota stations carry given to the most prominlng i 
' viewere~ who have only had agriculture farm reports newcomer~ 
• .cablep..L,~grammingforliv e and weather .broadcasts The finalints,.~ind win- i 
: 'yeurs; 'maybe among the that:are, helpful to the, ners, are plcked by the 6,600 ! 
. first people in:Canada to Saskatchewan farmer, singers, musicians and- 
take advantage of a new These services will be others who belong tothe 
satellite ss~ice, missed on the new system. CMA. 
The .  Canadian Radio- ~ .  " + !:,:TERRACE " " television and. Tel~om- 
manications ~ Commission is 
starting hearings next week " ' 
0 n a P~posai to  broadcast 
.~ signals from 'Detroit and O~N:& TWO b~ro0ms feahwing.  • , 
:. Seattle , through eight " 
Saskatcbewun : cab le  • " • ' ePrldge, ~)ve  ~, drapes . 
I systems;'. ":' +. • . . "+ ' aWail to Wall carpeting 
Ii'~"~" (~c nun,+,.W dcati°us + ~  .Canadian~.~+.. , ." Satellite"inc., ~ : • "+ . .oRAQUETBALL COURTS -. ~ -~', : : ....... ,. ... ~ymnanium}Klilfiss . .... + + ~, 
t 
; :  .on :s i te :management  ." • • • 
I know. an Ca.oom, has bee.. .: For yoOr Personal Viewing visit - I liconmdtOcan:y, .the service 
I + on a'i channel beamed .. : " our apa~menls  dally at:  
| through ~e Anik D satellite. • + ___2~ ___._P|AR 
Cancom calls:: the system sir.  i 4 ! 
three plus one because it , ' ercMI . 
offers the three American 
commercial networks --. ~ A . ~ . _ ~ O ~  
CBS; ABCand NBC -- as 
. . - -  - - . . . -  
we l l  as PBS, the~ public • 
television.network PBS. ',, 
Cancom: skys the new "Thin magazine respects you as a 
reader, which is something that you don't 
feel from a lot of other women's 
• magazines," managing editor Debble 
• i ~. Holmberg-sohwartz said in an interview. 
"Obviously our magazine takes, for 
granted that (a) you are interested in 
more than fashion and (b) you have a 
brain" and you're interested In news 
analysin'and (c) that .you .ape not the 
aui .~erw. omen who flies to New York "and 
back for lunch, sort. of that lifestylish 
woman that's represented in a lot of those 
verttsers, and magazine distributors from 
other provinces have• inquiried about 
circulating it i n  their areas. 
Its future locks:bright, except for one 
,'B " 
thing. ~, 
It was launched on thestrength of money 
from the federal Local Employment 
AsMs~mce'Program which covers25 per 
cent of the magnzine'a operating costs and 
there ts uncertaintyabout whether 
HERizous could 'onrvlve on its,own~ ~'-" 
As well, it has a policy of 'refusing eer-" 
""-" rain ads whichcould go far tO pay the b~lls. woman'p .magaz ines .  . 
.... Women Want t ° read about their real . Not wanted Is anything 1he editorial 
lives, not their contrived lives." colle~tive interprets,: as sexist,~ racist or 
service could chan~e 
. . . .  , ; "+televtsl0n viewing across 
Actor Robert Wagner says that w~en his wife, Natalie . Canada. 
Wood, died in a boating accident almost wo years ago:he About ~50 cable systems 
suffered "the deepest .depression you can ever know." have' applied to use the 
'.'Losing someone you love so suddenly, so tragically ....... Caneom service, hut the 
yo u feel you're going to hit bottom," Wagner said In.an Saskatchewan CRTC 
interview published in McCall's magazine. "I Couldn'tget/' hearings are belleved to be 
outof bed because I was absolutely devastated." :, the first province-wide 
He said he sent hls two youngest dnughtero, ages 9 and 12, application made by cable 
to a psyehin~ist because "I wanted them to realize that it operators. 
wasn't heend." "Guys living in Port 
Wagner, no~ involved with actress Jill SL John, has ,Hardy, B.C., Frobisher 
moved from.the home he sharedwith Wood. The yacht Bay,. N.W.T., St..John's, 
where she died.Now 29, I~I,  has been put up for sale. Nfld.; and even Regina 
Staff members concentrate on 
producing a perky magazine that - -  
among other things - -  sets+ out to prove 
that the feminist movement isn't entirely _ 
gr~m.  ~-~ 
- For example, the cover of a recent issue 
sh0wed'a wall spray-~ainted with the 
words "but I thought feminists had ,no 
sense of humor." 
+ Iusld~ were cartoons, takeoffs on ads 
directed at w0men and an article entitled 
"Wesr~ your polities on your elceve.. .  
your beck, and on your feet", a first- 
person ~ngue-in-cheek account, of the 
difficulties of dressing and acting the part 
of a feminist. 
offensive. For exemlRe, that Inchid~'pro- "11)~ sea.. no longer_holds dluch .attraction for me,". ceuldbe watching the esme 
life groups who might want o p!~ee'un ad . Wagner sai d. - ' television station;" Reg 
opposingabortton. - - : . James ofCancom said in a 
I dca ls -Lnotmoney- -seem to be tbetoP+ Speakingof McCall's, comedie~e Xoan Rive, toRi the tel iph(me interview, from 
prlovlty for.the magazine's founders. They 
feel they have a mission to fulfil.. 
"I must know there area lot of women 
who are.sitting at h0me'thinkingabout 
equal" rights but .don't have the support 
systems," said Holmbo~g-sohwartz. 
"I think when a magazine like .this 
comes out and says it's perfectly natural 
and normal not to want to be abused' and 
all of that; that it strengthens them and. 
therefore strengthens the movemeat s a 
whole." 
Machine makes waves 
OTTAWA (CP) --. An, advanced, sinking of the drill rig Ocean Ranger can 
technology company hopes~ to rock ~in--; : bepreventedl esidJoePloeg, hesd ofthe 
ternational markets with 'a @ave." : '/hydraUlics laboratory at the IqRC. The 
geeerating machine developedrwtth e - NRCcoiloborated with the Ottawa Com- 
help of the National Research Coundl, 
The computer-assisted machines, un-  
veiled Tnosday, will be capable of 
elmulating the complex and frequently 
dangerous ~mbinations of waves:that can 
threaten shipping, harborsiond oil :rlga • 
during severe storms, said Roland Davis, 
president of Davis Eagineering Ltd, 
A prototype of the machinof deyeloped 
with the assistance of federal Iprants, was 
given a dry run in the factory Tuesday by " 
federal Supply and Sorviees Minister 
Charles Lapointe. -: . . . .  
The .maddno could generate in- 
tel~atinnal sales of 141~on dnri~ the 
next decade, Lapointo said, 
By ae6uratbly simldating storm con- 
ditions In test pools containing sco le - '  
rode]s ,  It ~ boped ~trmled l~ - the 
pany in developing the prototype. :-.-' 
The Ocean ][~u~er]lank.Feb~ 15i 1962, 
about 180 nautical miles southeast of St. 
John's/Nfld., killing 84 men. 
The federal research council now is 
testing a three-metreq~h scale model of 
the Ocean Ranger in its Ottawa wave 
basin, but its currentgonerattog machines 
can't reproduce the complex conditions of 
that tragic storm, Pioeg said. 
DRIVEN BY COMPUTER 
The new mach ine  w i l l  use  one  hundrbd  
or  more"  hydrau l i c .powered  b lades  
working together to churn the water to the 
des i red condition. The machhie will be' 
driven, by a computer programmed by the 
res~ch council based on its researeh Of, 
wave eharaeterintids. 
J 
. . , ',! . 
magazine she cringes "if somebody dares to tell me an off- • Winnipeg. 
coloi.. Joke/. '
"These are tasteless times," Rivers said. "Everybody is' 
frightened, grabbing out, values gone; losing all restraint. 
And I've.ridden0n that crest."' " ~ • 
Rivers alsosaid she worries that penplermight think her 
own personality Is the same a~ her stage charact'~r. 
"I love that woman up there because she;s so common 
and Vul~ur and so tend. fie," Riverk said. "However, I
wouldn't want to be that woman's friend." 
,. Sometimes it doesn't matter how famous you are. So the 
Bsach Boys fou~.~d 0ut W~en they had to I)ay to attend their 
own concert. 
When the rock group went to the Ohio State Fair in. 
.Columbus to give a concert recently, a security guard 
wasn't impressed with their claima to into& 
'!I don,t care who they'ur'e,'Lreplied ~eguard, insisting 
they weren'fi'getting in the gate ~thout a ticket. , 
• So  the Beach Boys forked over ~each to attend their own 
concert, 
A lmhlic relations assistant for the fair eoufirmed the 
band members were charged ndmission at the gate after 
they had apl~arently forgotten;th~ir psa~es. He said the 
money was refunded later. 
An ll-year-old South Cai'olina girl who went to see the' 
Statue Of Liberty bef0re an incurable disease blinded her'is ' '  knocked PBS off sashat- 
usklnghernalghborstohelpres~brethesymbol0ffreedom, ehewun screens for two 
"When ma t01d me that he lady needed to be repaired, ~
I Just wanted to do something for her,~,.sald Denna'Daley of
Ridgeland. + ..... 
The child, who saw the statue 'in New York nearly two 
yeurs ago before the disease, retinRin pigmentosa, took hyr 
slgitt away, has pledged $10|).'towl~ds the $=30-inlll1"on 
restoration of the monument. ~he, lnd her mother have 
• challenged area residents to m~tchvthe ~natinn. • 
The New YorkState Statue ofLlbedy Commission hopes 
tO..raise:the money needed to re in  the statue in time for • 
I l l  100111 bir thday I i i  .19e6. ;, ' <;.:'+/ , 
Cancom chose three.. 
Detrolt'statiops -- WJBK 
(CBS) ,  WDIV (NBC) and 
WTVS (PBa) - -  because 
they wanted:stations i  the 
e..~.stern time zone close to a 
satellite ground station. The 
signals will be beamed from 
Windsor, ant., Just.across 
theborder from Detroit. 
• They added KOMO (ABC) 
from Seattle for the con- " 
venience- of viewers "in. 
British Columbia because 
Seattle is in the same time 
zone. ' -; 
BE'I'rER RECEPTION 
For Saskatchewan 
viewers, thee "~ new system 
will provide a better, more 
reliable picture. 
'The Current system, 
whlch beams :in slgnols 
from North Dakota stations 
by microwave, fades in and 
out. Last winter, a blizzard 
montha; 
Letters to the editor., and 
c.al len to radio shows seem 
to support he now Canesm 
System by a wide margln, 
but Premier Grant Devine 
has opposed the ides. 
l~vine, who represents 
the southeustetn, border- 
co . t ry  ~d i~ ol  ~tovan,  
add in • ~elewrm to the 
Coachman 
 eart--ent  
:b . t - -  .e . . t . . . t  d..//,.,, /.,.',., ,to,,., 
e.,ee".g, J, ee.,, . .d..o.,.  e"Z g, 
~oM maufe , a~Ft~. 
638, f268 
lillimlliiTOH: Ail'iR111|m's 
4934.35 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPL ICAT IONS 
I or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced rents 
• " f r ldge  & stove ~rspes & carpet 
- -Merage room & ",- -Laundry facll it lse 
priVbte parking on every f loor 
-4pac lous ,  quiet & clean tul les In  excellent 
location. 
---only $ minutes to skesne Ma l l  by  car~r  bus 
--c lose to schools & recreation grmJnd 
- -secur i ty system ~1, new on.site ma~gernent  
COME FOR A V iEW - -  YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR 
RES lOENCE.  
PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME 
6,15-3525 
HOME ON WHEELS 
197032' Blue Bird motor horns, bedroom, bath with 
shower, 5' closet,, kitchen. Spacious l iving room 
carpet throughout. Geod for.mohita workers.  Wil l  
consider van in t rade. '  Phone ~ or 
• + (Ter race) fa r  more  info. $~,S00.  
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(That's 20 words, 5days 
You make money 
SAVE $3.47 
with doily herald: Chlssi~ • , ,~o  • • • . "  . .  
(Of fer .avai lable on!y on a per~onal basis, not apl~licable to businesses)  ' i *  
, . , , , , . .  limits: MOll. tO Fri. 9:110 a,m.-§:l)O p.m. ~, .~i<,,,,:,.. ,- ,, ~ 
.., Only $4,03 )
t 
I 
• Staid COlllOn with pay in t  
~ -or ~nl io  tho 
Daily Herald office 
i ~ at 3010 Kaluun St. 
Tmace, D.C. t'86 il l '/ 
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